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CBM 64 in trouble
THE FUTURE of Commo-
doiea besl-selling C64 nucro
is suddenly in doubl follow-

ing a decision last week by
lop relailere Boots and Lasky

machine.

and CI 28 models.

Boots has alieady diopped
ihe Cie ' and olhei tugh
street multiples seeru likely to

follow suit. Additionally, nei-

ther Boots iior Lasky 's will

initially be stocking llie C128.
Although some High SUeet

stores - including WHSmith -

has adversely aflected sales

"When Commodore cut the

Plus/4 to £150, we told Ihem it

would add confusion to an
already confused market-
place," he said. "'Effectively

Commodore has a price

situation, with the P1ue/4 as a

logical step up from the Com-
modore S*, even though they

have cut Ihe price ol the Plus/

> Conimodoie

of £199.95 tor the Commo-
dore 64, Boots was selling il at

£M9,B5. Lasky now only has
ex-demo models left which it

is selling at £129.90.

Once existing stocks of Ihe

Commodore 64 are sold out

though, it now is very unlike-

millK

low enough discount ti

linuedie£H9.96 price.

Philip Hollon, Lasky'i

puter buyer, said, "W
clearing out our demo
els at £129,90, and will

slocking the 64 any mo

Ihan it is bemg sold for in Iha

marketplace."
In addition to dropping the

Commodore 64. Boots will

also be getting rid of Ihe CIS.

Again, there are no plans to

ebe

Bug Byte faces
the liquidator
BUG BYTE, one o( Ihe veteiaj

companies of the software in

duslry, is insolvent.

TTie company has appoini
ed Christopher Chambers, c

McClelland Moores, tr

modore's price slashing on stocks have sold

the P!us/4. Apparently this continued

%Mfii
Commodore

dator for Imagine E

. "As Ih

tinue to trade. Liquidetion is

the only appropriate aclioti."

Creditors should by now
be notified of the time of the

CiediioiB' meeting, when the

liquidator, probably Chns
Chambers, will i>e appointed.
Bug Byte was one of the first

companies id market its prod-

discs
- Medic
& Quest
-p.17

inside) smc's commodore 64 mouse trapped )
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A mean evening. The world's leading sports
car. A blocked road, and an uncharted maze of
hillside lanes. The Ingredients of the thrilling new
rally simulation '911 TS'.

Drive It... NOW!

Every single ELITE' product carries the unique ELITE
rioloara Dnic Sticker Make sure your copy does, it's

vour guarantee of Quality.

Mail Order: Just send a cneque or P.o pavadl
ELITE or quote your visa numper. I
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And everything was going

dialely after the launch of the

ConuQodore 64. Then, just as

the weigh! oi C64 aoElwaie
being pioduced in the US
seemed certain to over-

whelm the Speclium, instead

of making Bttenuoua produc-

tion engineering eftons to

refine the C64'3 design and
bring its price down. Corn-

modore appears lo have
panicked. Fearing some
world-beatiiig successor to

Ihe Spectrum {>erhapa, Conv-

modors designed the Plus/4

as a direct 64 replacement
with a better Basic which was
cheaper to produce.

The trouble started when
Sinclair unveiled lis QL - and
despite all its problems it did

set new expectations for a

home micro - IZSK memory
standard to match.

And If sellir

PIus/4. It was launched to

poor reviews - its built-in

software was appalling, it of-

fered no big advance on the

C64 and sold for £50 more.
Worst of all nobody would
write software for it and ii

looked set to take sales bom
the C64.

Corranodote stuck lo its

guns - Instead of redudng
the price of the C64 before

ChristmaB and ditching the

Plus/4 as a lost cause it

pressed ahead. Its reaction

vtas to begin work on a new
C64 software compatible mi-

cro with 128K.

After losing market shares

dramatically al ChiistmsiS

because the 64 was over-

priced il look the incredible

step of trying to dump Plus/

43 at £50 under the C64 and
the inevitable happened -

C84 sales plummeted.
So the 064 dies? If so it is

all Commodore's faiUt,
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Commodore 64
hits trouble

Tatung cuts Einstein

lell-'We were foiced u

ing Ihe C16 at £79.9S by Di

ons - then Smith's brought
down to £89.95. We
mg very little or no money

Laaky will not be stocking

tliE new Commodore 138 ei-

ther, al least not at Ursl. Cam-
memed Philip Holton, "We

imtil we see ii il is viable in

the range."

stock Uie CI 28. According to

Peter Ftoal, Boots AssialanI

Merchandise Controller,

in the nral half o! 1985."

W H Smith, at least for the

lime being, is sticldiig with

the C64 at £ 199.95 and the CIE
at £69.95, according to the

company's computer buyer
George Bradbury.

A spokesman for Commo-
dore said, "Commodore is

nanj rally conceined about
the environment m which the

trade is operatmg. We are

actively looking at ways to

alleviate the retailers' prob-

weeks will be discussing with

our customers the best way to

TATUNG has also slashed the

price cf lis Einstein micro
from £500 to £3SD for the basic

In addition, an agreement
withHighStreet chain Dixon's

means the Einslem plus moni-
tor, BBC Basic, word proces-

aor, spreadsheet and six

games is now selling at £499

in Dixon's branches, Tatung
had sold around 30.000 units

of the Einstein at the begin-

ning of 19BS.

The company also has a

new micro under develop-
ment ~ called the Micro Ein-

TKERACEis
ot the two new micros

launched this week - Atari's

13pXE and Amslrads CPC 664
- will reach the shops first.

The first Atari ISOXEs look

likely to be on sale in Lasky'a

with^ the next ten days at a

price of £169.90 for the 12SK

machine,
"The first shipment is at

Heathrow at the moment, and
we will have them m our

shops next week," aaid

Lasky's Philip Holton,

Lasky's is also likely to be
taking the S13K Alan S30ST,

which il hopes lo stock in

June. "From what we have

perb machme which exactly

fits into plans," commented
Phillip Holton,

fiunibelow loolta set to be
first with fimsuad's CPC 664 -

as It was with Ihe CPC 464, range at the

Accordmg to Rumbelow's
marketmg director Peter

Jackson il will be in its shops
in two to Ihiee weeks time. No
price for the 664 has yet been
agreed between Rutnbelow
and Amstrad,
Despite the decision by

Boots to restnci its new lines

there is a possibility thai it will

take the Atan 130XE and ST

"We are having discus-

sions with Atari, and we have
not yet made a definite deci-

sion to wail," said Boots' Peter

Frost, Boots will not, howev-
er, be taking the 664 despite

Its success vdth the 464,

WH Smith has yet lo decide
which ol the new machines it

will lake. According to

Smith's ItfsTtin Cresswell, the

company

Sinclair float

looks far off
proposed share

flotahon, already postponed

from this spring, looks in-

creasmgly further away as

the company's shares contin-

ue to trade al around £10 to

£1B. This compares with the

value of £34 when 10% of Ihe

shares were privately placed
in January 19B3,

"ft is only a small number of

the shares that are changmg
hands," said a Sinclair

spokeman. "It is also impoi-

tanl to remember that 90% of

the company is owned by Sir

Clive Sinclair, but certainly

the City has a great lack of

the moment.
"The environment has not

changed for the bene: as re-

gards the float smce il was
postponed."

However, he fell thai Ihe

lack of new products in the

short-term from Sinclair - the

i Mbe: eOLis
jxpected before i

end o! this year - did not

affect the company's
credibility.

"We are snll the clear mar-
kel leader m a problem-nd-
den industry, and it may well

be that new machines m the

68000 held will help Ihe QL by
enlarging thai market and
giving the BBOOO mote credi-

bility," he said.

! Einstein,

and 80K Ram, will

not be made available for

some months yet, because of

problems with pioducton of

lis ULA chips, Tony Adams,
Tatung 's commercial manag-
er, denied reports that Ta-

tung would launch the Micro

goods* Trade Show, "We are
not launching a new product
al Ihe Show in May, aiihough

we do have a number of new
prodDcts in development at

• Tatung has recently

merged its computer and
televisicn operations m
Telford resulting in 70 redun-

dancies, around 25 within the

Atari/Amstrad race for shops
Latest from
Games
Workshop
HUNESTONE is a sophisucal-

ed new adventure program
from Games Workshop -

combimng Lords olMidnigM
- slyle 3D graphics and com-
plex language analysis.

You control three charac-

lers - Morval, Eliador and
Gteymarel - moving them
around a landscape ol waste-

lands, mountains lakes, huts

and citadels. There are doz-

ens ot olher characters with

whom you can communicate
usmg standard Enghsh sen-

Rodent horror
for micro game
HOBSOH addicts will be de-

hghled ID hear of a new game
10 be released by Koddei and
Stoughton,

Called The Rals. il is an

advenmie based on Ihe best-

selling book by James Her-

bert for Ihe C64 and Specnum
at £9.95.

Bug Byte
A CDuUnuvd from page 1

ucis professionally and en-

joyed success with Twm
K^gdom Valley and Manic
MJaer, before the latter's pro-

grammer, Matlhew Smith,

look the game to his own com-
pany. Software Projects.

Bug Byte recently signed a

deal with Argus, whereby
Argus would handle Ihe mar-

keting for six titles. Il is un-

cle ai what will become ot

fences and Ihe game incorpo-

rates a complex language

Games Workshop say the

game can be played on sev-

eral levels: as an adventure in

Runestone of Zaphir or as a

wargame where you must de-

feat an invasion by Koidomll
the Dark One and his tnbes of

Ores.

The game is ilue fat release

later this month and costs

£7.95. Details from Games
Workshop. 27-29 Sunbeam
Road, London NWIO 6JP.

Converts to

Ultimate
ULTIMATE'S best selling

Alien 8 is to be convened to

the Amstrad CPC464 and the

Louise Stamper and
mill be available by the sum-
mer on cassette, priced al



and better?
Michael Fox (Ziggurat.

vol 4 no. 13) has hit Iha

nail on the head. People dim'l

buy 16/3E-bil micros for one
reason only - Ihey don'l have
any use for them.

Look, !or eiample, al [he

recording industry. We could
all be lajd-back listening to

we rush our and buy ihem?
NO! Why not? Because we

I't have any need for them.

The ZXeO. 2X81 Eind Vic 20
ce good, bul not quite

good enough. Now we have
Spectrums, Amslrads and
CBM E4s, and they aie all

capable of producing moie
"'""1 the average user can
undersland. What percent-
age of owners could even
altempl to write a 40K pro-
giHin in Basic.

From 1979 to 1983 Sir Qive
got it right, but since the QL

s gone totally oS course,

and the trouble is, every oth-

micro manufacturer has
followed him.

Some bright spark has got

to realise thai i

it's cheaper disc diivea and
cheaper printers.

Let's get the best out of

what we already have rather
than going for bigger and
better systetiis-

MJcJiaeJSIejgii/

Benrley

109 Ti

Loading
time

Jie Speed Write corn-

is very useful bul I don't

rstand why software
houses don't use il lo speed
up the loading of software.

After all. IT minutes to wait

n Salran 's Maie is a bit long -

Codename Mai. And 1 thought
that having lo wail lour min-
utes for programs to load on
the Spectrum vraa bad.

I have also got some inter-

esliiig tips.

To disable Che Escape key
type:

KEY DEF 66,0,3SS,255,2B6.

This will stop people breaking

out of inputs - something thai

the On Break instruction can-
not do. To enable the Escape
key once more simply type in:

KEY DEF 66,0,282,353,252.

Finally, although the

CPCM4 doesn't have an in-

verse video command like

the Speclium, try: PEfINT

"CCirl X) Hello (Ctrl x)". The
control characters will not be
printed and anything be-
tween ihem wiU be printed in

Caieth Giaham
47b PenlHne Road

WhiKhurCh
Cardiff

Cassette
offer

In the February 21 issue

there was a Free Cassette
Labels offer. On seeing this

offer I immediately Qlled out
an envelope and ray form was
in a pQslbox wilhm ten min-

utes. So far 1 have received

nothing,

I have been reading Popu-
lar Computing' Weekly for

over a year now and I have
made use o£ many other of-

fers you have made and this is

your first cock-up.

SPoweli
Only one cock-up In ovei

year? If only you knew. E
erjroae should definitely

have taeeived tbeli cu-
ette iMbels by now.

Wrong
Statement

In the March 38 issue in This

Week, you incorrectly stat-

ed that NationalSoccer la pro-
duced by Atlantis Software.

Mavac EnlerPrises are the
producers of thisprograrti.

M Valentine
Mavac Enterprises

POPULAR compuhhq vreEKLV



\CE SOFTWARE PROUDLY PRESENT!

(}\ULDROM

Commodore 64 ai

48K Spectrum.

£7.99.

'. . . will be one ofTHE games of 1985 .

.

Explore an entire world in 'Cauldron'-The first game ever to feature

scrolling shoot-'em-up and platform jumping.

Available frY>m all good Computer Games Shops or direct from Palace Software,

275 Pentonville Road, London N1 9NL.
Dear ftilace Software, Please add 80p P&P to your order, ftyment

by cheque to Palace Software, Postal Order
or by Access/Barclaycard No. .

Please send me the following cassette(s)

:

Cauldron (CBM 64)

Cauldron (Spectrum)

lEvllDead(CBM64)
lEvil Dead (BBC)

lValkyriel7(CBM64)

5l£7.99

S£7.99

S£6.99

»£7.99

8£9.99

Name:_
Address;_

'Alkyrie17 (Spectrum) ®£9.99 _FbstalCode SHS



As a result of

SMT's purchasing
power, we are now
able to offer the

superb Rotronics

WafadrJve data

storage system for

only £99.95*. But
hurry! Stocks will

not last long.

You've read the

reviews. Now's your
best chance to buy!

SMT Special offer!

Wafadrive only E99-95
The

complete system which
contains the micro interlace,

two 12aK drives. RS232and
Centronics parts, all in one
attractively-slyted, compact
unit.There is a minimum of

connecting leadsand no extra

boxes to clutter the desktop.
Like the majority o I profes-

sional systems, the units are

dual drive. This otters Ihe opti-

mum balance between system
f)exit>llityandcost.Bullt-in

serial and parallel Interfaces

allow the direct connection ol

justaboutany popular printer.

Fast and Reliable

TheWafadriveachiE
very last loading and sa>

but not at the expense ol

reliability. Extensive rest

Wafadrive will give years of

dependableoperation.Data
integrity Is on a par with

walers
12aK. 64Kand16K-are
also included. Low capacity
wafers give taster access.

su liable lor p rogram develop-

ment applications. The high

capacity walers are suitable

formoregeneraldatastorage.
Loading rale is well over ten

times as last as cassette!

Armed with the

nanuals, blank wafers an
iuperb Spectral Wriler

a professional system to

proud of. See the coupor
below lor details of the

rapidly growing range ot

Buy Now!

Cheap,rellable mass data
storageforttieSpectrumhi

you benefit from SMT's
special offer.Cllpthecoupon
below and your order will

receive immediate attention.

FOR USE WrTH THE SINCLAIR SPECTRUM

1=1=.

I
"™.,«.r E3SSMTi



NEW RELEASES

"«*'«f.,

6.95 48K SPECTRUM

, Quicksilva Mail Order,

^ P.O. Box 6, WImbome,
, Dorset BA21 7PY.

t lielephane (0202) 891744.

l\&
WIIKUITII ^0 I'.V.MI'.'M..'!



This great new game is C16 an
based on the Tyne Tees 2nd wt
series Super Gran and BBC/E
produced in association Atari ai

with Tyne Tees Television.

Super Gran will
t

be availablefor
theCBM64,
Spectrum 48K, % COMPUTERSOnmiffi

C16 andAmstrad on April

2nd with versions for the

BBC/B Electron, MSX.
Atari andEinstein tofollow.

I

Ring Tynesoft on
(091)4144611
foryour local

^ stockist.



Kung fu

Piogiam Bruce Lee Price

£7.9G MlCIO Speclrum 48K
SuppUei U.S. Gold. Unil 34,

Tipton Trading Eaiaie. Bloom

-

field Road. Tipton, West Mid-
lands DYB 9AH.

why having your apnte duck,

kick and chop shauld be so

beats the hell out o[ normal
dodging and collecting

games - as do various ninja

and dreaded Gieen Yamos.
The adveniure element is

pretty lively loo, with various
lanlema lo collect before
doors will open and Bnally

the deadly fire breathing wiz-

j fac

torm better than Tasword. In-

sert mode is better, you can
find and replace paragraphn
as well as words, delete op-
tions are a bit more versatile,

blocks aren't forgotten as

soon as they are moved,
printer page layout is alightly

better, you can embed 'rul-

ers' in the text to change mar-
gins and laba lor diQeteni

sections, and there is also the

ability to do calculations on
numbeis within the

Conv

the o:

3, the la

u games genre,
and this tune Tm going to

resist the temptation to make
martial arts noises.

What we have here is basi-

cally a platform/maKe game
(oh n 1 feel a in-martial

3n)ei

ica are nice and the

;

positrvely ballenc, but the

sound ifl pathetic.

Why no aas-lnckin' boogie?
With the pressure of pursu-

ing baddies this is a worthy
step up front plain platform

adventures and despite my
earlier promise is probably
worthy of a 'Haii-eoe-

aaagWil!!'

John Mliuon

iraely, justiCicatian is

~
:o reformat

page you must
sars text, leave edit made,
load code for formatting and
reload the teit - a slow com-
plex process which is

matched by two keystrokes in

Tasvord. ScriptHso seems to

fail with an out of string

space' error when reformat-

ting large paragraphs.
Screen scroUmg is excrucial-

mgly slow aa is printing since

each line is put on the screen
before it is put on paper.

customising the printer con-

trol codes; 'underlining is

available' says the manual -

but not on my machine.

1 aggra-
vated r>y an apalling manual,

minimalist in content and tur-

gid in style. There is not even
a list of the available com-
mands, forcing you lo hunt for

(hem through the book (and

missing).

The program ie saved by

language to be msened it

the texl which can be exec
ed at a later date. This takes

lull advantage of disc han-

dling, allowing files to be m-
sened at marked points with-

in others such file merging
can be nestsd many times),

pauses for input from the key-

board alters tomials. prints,

etc. So powerful is this feature

thai it can be used to ci

tailor-made applies

packages for invoicing, mail

featuie, but unless you have a

speciGc use for this in mind,

you will be better off sticking

lo Taewoid.
Tony Kendle

Quick plus the

Progiam Plug ll Mieio Com-
modore 64 Ihrice £1.99 Sup-
plier Scorpio C>amesworid.
307-313 Com Exchange ed
Building, Manchester tha

yellow plugs which a:

lered around the platform

have lo be collect-

avoiding varioua objects

get in the way.

In writing

Program Microscnpt word
processor Price £49.95 Mi-

CPC 464 Supplier
Amsoft. Brentwood House,

9 King's Road. Brentwood.
Essei CM14 4EF.

M his is the first C/PM

I
format business sofl-

m ware lo be launched
a mass produced home

price. But it is still expensive
compared to purpose written

1 it's far from clear wheth-
I's worth the extra money,
'he main advantage is that

each text file can be as long as

facihlati

large docu-
ments. Unfortunately, for sin-

gle disc drive systems you
must have a copy of script on
every disc and thai leaves an
unbelievably small 2eK free

per disc. Allowing for one
back-up file, this is compara-
ble to the amount you could fit

into one Tasword file, and at

£4 per disc is also a terrify-

ingly expensive way of sior-

mg data-, for large projeclB it

is cheaper lo buy a second
dtivel {Anyway, we can soon ^^%'''ff '' '^ Y^' another

expect an upgraded 'disc 1^ platform-type

only' Tasword, which will ^L but at least it Has the

also support very large files,) saving grace of being very
Even though Scripl has clieap.

over 140K of code in the pro- You roust plug the gap a!

gram, it doesn't always per- the bottom of the screen be-

/Vug/(could do with a bit of

touching up to make it into a

really good game. Still, at the

price, who's complaining?
Tom Hnssey



Wargatnes

Piogcam Siege on Ihe Volg
PiicB E8.9S Micro Specinu
4aK SnppUet Omega G-mei
3 Lyly House, Greal T ove
Street. London SEl JEO-

A wargame, you see - a
Single player operabonal lev-

el Bimulation of the German
assauli on Stallngiad in 1942,

with the eventual aim being to

occupy 23 of the city's 26
aisas, after eight turns. The
problem for me as a reviewer
is the mclusion of a small map

gue that a computer wargame
should be played solely on

On the other hand ihe fu-

sion of silicon and cardboard

chips seems a reasonable
idea, (hough keeping track (
where a division is (ftiey can
spread nvei three zones) can
still be tncky. Al least there
are no roessy grid references

With two levels of diSiculty

and choices by menu, I found
Ihe game played relatively

smoolhly, but then again I was
fightmg board battlers long
before I gol my first micro, so
this sort of hybrid doesn't

worry me. Sadly Ihe Basic is

badly protected and crashes
too easily on wrong mpuls. In

the end it's best suited not lo

the general computer gamer
but the caidboard general
could find it a satisfyingly dif-

ferent experience to die
rolling.

lohn Minion

Pioneer spirit

Program Mule Micio Com-
modore 64/DiBli Drive Price
£14,95 Snppllet Retail

In
case you're wonder-

ing, the letters M.U.L.E,

stand for Multiple Use La-
bour Element. It's easy to see
why this game was a US top-

ten hit ~ it really appeals lo

the American pioneering

The action lakes place on
the undeveloped planet of

Iiata. Space settlers arrive by

stake their claims to plots of

land. In the second phase of

the game, each coloniser has
lo decide what he will pro-

duce. There are three op-
tions: a) to grow food, b) to go

mining for Smilhore or c) to

produce energy.
Now, as with all good simu-

ladona, the different phases of

lor example, you've selected

a riverside plot of land, your
best bet is lo opt for growing
food, similarly, the outfitting

and installing your M.U.L.E,,

is a little tedious to describe
here. However, it is perhaps
significant that this part of the

game usually ends m the pub

After the production cycle,

any surplus products are auc-

toned ofi. Here, the action is

really fast and furious. With
up to four players able to buy
or sell simultaneously (two on
joyHiicks, two on the key-
board), the computer gets

Random events such as

planetquakes or pest attacks

affect your production and
you may be lucky enough to

win a swamp-eel eating com-
petition or a ballet-dancing

contest. At the end of the day,

the space-settler with Ihe

straight away, il lakes a little

whiletoreally getthehangof
developing a sensible strate-

gy. Don't despair. Stick with
it, and you can look forward
to hours of superb

One word of caution: al- Tom
though the beginner level of ^^^i'>> V>i
the game gels you playing ^lp'!^^lt'

In code

Program Disassembler!

Relocaloi Price £7.95 Micro
Spectrum 4eR Snppliei
Draysoft, 2 Bedford Way,
Hugeley, Staffs WSIS ILB.

This is a tape providing
two useful functions for

machine code pro-
grammers - disassembly and
program relocation. The
disassembler is pretty stan-

dard stuff, dumping out

pages of instruchons

handle
. It d

ZSOin

withth
oeption ol RST JOs in Interface

1 programs.
The more interesting pari

of the program is the

disassembler - it takes up to

32K of code and can relocate

it BO it runs at another place. It

IS an 'intelligent' dis-

assembler - that IS, you give it

a start address and it goes
through Ihe program work-
ing out which bits get execut-
ed, and which do not. U your
program has more than one
entry point the program may

ttiough.

errors may occur, pointing

tions that may have been relo-

cated wrongly. The screen
raeroory is used as a
workspace area for the pro-
gram, producing strange pat-

terns during the process, and
if you lose your nerve you can
always press Break- in the

middle.
Once a program has been

relocated it is saved to tape
with a false header, so that

when it's loaded il will go in

its new location, but no option
to use Microdrives. There are
no restrictions on either the

old or new addresses of the
code to be relocated, even if

it clashes with the relocation

program.
The disassembler works

perfectly, though moat m/c
programmers already have
one along vnth a momtor any-
way. Possible

efor
grams that don't wc
disc or microdrives coimect-
ed, and adding nonnally in-

compatible programs togeth-
er. If you have a need for such
a relocator then this program
is definitely worth
considering.

Xndrew Pennel)

'^^'m
POPULAR COMPUimo WEEKLY



ADVERTISEMENT

THE FUZION OF
MIND AND MACHINE

^t'it^ieitieUiM^

Confuzion hits UK
IBM haz pulled out of the UZ machine,

home compuler markel, only [BM haz

one week beiors Atan Amsrican
launchBz itie liizt of m. new market by
128K machinez. week thai il

.

itz keyboaid, much cnncized G13S. pozilioned [o compele
al launch, h iz thought that directly in the UZ wilh the PC

le computer marginz were too Ilip on ihe JT and Apple lie, will now only

PC Jl to juzniy continuing have the Apple model to i

production. lend with.

THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PI



Air attack
The saenlista are impris-

oned in a huge, imdeiground
terrnriat base. You have 1o

iind the for-

Popup
Ptogrun Aiiwolf Mioro tress picking tip the Eve FiDgram Bodyworks Price
Commodore 84 Price £7.SB stranded hostages on the £14,95 Micro Spiectrum 4eK
Snppllei Elite Systems Ltd., way. Life is fai from easy. The SnppUu Genesis Prodtic-

55 Bradford Si., Walsall WSl baseUfiiUof defenceayslems dons, 30 Great Portland St.,

30D which have to be negotiated London WIN 5AD.
or destroyed - aoiaetiinea a

Dr Jonathan Miller pops
up almost as much as

his highly papular an-

atomical booVa. here's his

name again, on a computer
program now. What a glossy
package '

fullci irwaUcl
en programs on tno tapes.

Starling with cells it pro-

ceeds through circulation,

respiration, the nervaus sys-

tem, digestion and muscle

i»ntrol, illustrating its text

with animated diagrams and
often concluding with a simu-
lation, probably the best be-
ing one where you have to

control hand, upper and low-

er arm muscleG to press

Oddly enough, the pack-
age lacks real blood and guts.

In every case 1 was surprised

offered so little. In several

lostratiODS seemed extrane-

ous and didn't really enlight-

en me as to what was really

happening. One for the Sun-
day Eupiplement set who buy
their mieras from Habitat.

John Minion

Stringfellow Kawke is a

former Vietnam chop-
per pilot and the only

man in the Iree world trained

to Oy the billion-doUar jet-

helicopter Airwolf, This is a

highly sophisticated combat
helicopter capable of super-
sonic speeds, with a weapon-
ry system way ahead of its

raeently. Along
with games like 7?ie Diikes of

Ha^rd and TTia FaU Guy.
Elite continue their poUcy of

releasing games based on
television programmes.

bit of tricky Dying Is re-

quired, or maybe you have to

shoot an exit through a wall.

Mot only is the action fast, but
strategy is needed to work

impossible problems.
I thought the background

graphics and the animadon of

the helicopter were great.

Control of the helicopter is

good but not, perhapa. so
good as in Choplifter. The
action might be a bit difficult

lor novice games-players, as

pinpoint accuracy is re-

quired. Having said that,

AirwoU is very playable. A
great game, and I think I'll

watch the television series

with added

Blood and suts

Ptogrun FamaBb'c Voyage
Price £6,95 Mlcio Spectrum
4aK SnppUei Ouicfcailva Ltd..

Carlton Lodge, 16 Carlton
Crescent, Southampton.
Hampshire SOI 2E.]

Scene: The Control

"We have
you. A famoos at

dying. You'll be miniaturised

and injected into his body so

that you can save him."
"That sounds like

the bram. There's only an
hour to do it and en route are
viruses, growths and choles-

terol blockages to be
lasered."

"It sounds pretty bloodyl

"

"Internal organs are - and
soft loo. You'll soon forget

they're just platforms and the

body's merely a vast maze.
You'U have some idea of

where you are if you look to

the right, but beware - if an
infection breaks out you'll

have to move tasl to destroy it

and few routes are direct.

"Oidy if you take the

tummgat the stomach."
"But isn't this the plot of

^'^it>^

Tom Basiey

Magicke

Program Mighty Magna
Price £6,96 Micro Spectrum
4eK Supplier Ouicksilva,

Carlton Lodge, 16 Carlton
CieacenI, Southampton,
Hampshire SOI 2E]

The moat notable thing

revelation of a hitherto

arcane comer of magicke -

the bouncing mage! Sadly Ihe

wixardly sprite only leaps

and bounds so alhletically be-

than a muld-level platform

game, attempt]

taining booby trapped tiles,

ringing from leleports to

trapdoors, which cause Ihe

olherwise sedate warlock to

behave mora like en outcast

from Track end Field.

Scattered around the dun-
geon, in the quest to reach the
bottom and slay the dragon,
are piles of dirt and cheats,

whii± when seartjhed are
likely to contain magical bo-

though there's also a nasty

skull about. Inevitably there

aie also wandering i

to fight, zap with a

blast or even jump oi

Raquel Welch sprite?"

"Sorry, Cutbacks meant we
couldn't aSord the extra

"So what do I get?"
"A midget sob - only it

comesin kit form. Like I said

-

cutbacks. You must find the

You'll also have
problems while swimming,
and if you lose enough ener-

gy you nim invisiblel"

"TrickyI But it looks good
andsotmds good."

John MlnsoD

Though it at least avoids twice ~ big deal! The dun-
being a JSW clone and con- geon is randomly constructed
tains some smooth scrolling and only proves how good a
and animadon, I thought propierly thought out play
Mighty Magus to be lacklus- area is. It's all proBcient (col-

tre. There's tiw little chal- our/raonochiome morotor
longe in jumping the titles, choice; save 'Hi-Score' table)

100 little excitement in Ending but hardly mighty,
the hidden objects; hiding Jobs Minion
places may need searching '

'

'

twice so you press the 'S' key

P0PU(J4[1 COMPimMO WEEKLV
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THE BEST THING
SINCE THE REAL THING

A Spitfire flight simulattan se\

in 194D. Ground fEatures
!

and realistic air combat.

Spitfirei^ is available

fromW H Smith (ftl, Boots)©,
Spectrum ^^i^i.^grfii-'im and good

software stores eveiywhere.

A VERY SPECIAL COMPETmON

MMllBSnn'.MirmrGrauiiNB

^3 Target To rise Ihrough the ranks

i
d Iha HAF bLIb to Group Captain, VC,

Reward For Ihs lucky few, a day

ut at the Battle d Britain Museum
plus a test Big hi in a high periormancE

aircraft DelaSs in eveiy

Sftitfire^O pack



Tbeartcf
making music.

lloe old ivay.

How maiiy ol us have thf ft^iing that ifwc
aiuldonlywriicdown music in thesameway thai

wc L-an writf words,therewould ixj n( i Ik tiding lis.

Well, now you can,

Witl) Activision'ti Music Studio.

Note by note, you can build a
nieUxiy from the niusic in j-our

head. And sec it on your TV screen
as well a.s hear It.

You can adil hiirniunies.

I.VTics. Change key (ihange tempo.
Ckmge iasimments {tVuni a choice
ot" 15 inclirding knlxKird!) 'Vou can
scroll the melody thniugh the 'W
screen and then printout the rcsuft

You can do ail this with >i)ur

computer and u joystick.

If. niusicalK; itiiire a

. beginner, don't w o'm: Music .Studio

Thenewivay.
will helpvtJiicTeateTOurownsounds.step bystep,

with nopreviousknbwlcdgeofniu.sicwhatsoc\-er
'Ilicre's even a menu of fifteen ji&sortcd

melodies, ranging from Riivcl to

Joplin. for you to experiment with,
(1?\ ,scoring Mapieieitf Rag for

Ke\'boaj-cl and Sicaiii 'liuin. It takes

two seconds with Mu.sic .Studio!

)

If you are a musician, you'll

wonder howyou ever li\^-d without
the Music Studio.

If \-oure not a musician, you
s<M)nwillbe,

il-i.yy )br the cussette and
i,i<-W9 li ir ihc disk from all good
.software stores.



Hardware Review

Headins to come
Haidwaie Medic Disc EyEtem Mi-
cro OL Price range £249-96-£9S9,90
SoppUer Medic Datasyslems, 76
Grainger Close, Basingstoke, Hants,

Hardware Quest Executive Disc
Syaiern Micro QL Price range
£295.00^1537-00 SnppUei Quest In-

ternational Computers, School
Lance, Chandlers Ford, Hants.

When Sinclair fitsl launched Uia

OL, a computer with ISSK of

mEinoiy and two fast tape

drives seemed gieal value foi money,
bat since than, problems have appeaiad
due lo the speed at which the

miciodrives work and the amount of

memory needed by the more powerful
programs available. To gel over this a
muTibet of company have already

launched eidra Ram boards and disc

drives. Now two more companies, Quent
Automation and Medic DalaayBtema,
have pioduced then own systems for

potential QL-upgiadera.

Medic first appeared taking orders

at the last ZHi Miciofair in

February. Since then very Utile has been
seen it will lake them at least a couple of

weeks more to come up with the finished

product. The reaEon for this delay is that

when the original board was designed by
an outside hrm they got the informalion on
the coimeclor horribly wrong. This

wasn'l noticed until after the first produc-
tion run and anumber ofboardshadbeen
built and plugged m. This has caused a

delay in delivery dales and a number ol

damaged ICs.

The main products soon to be available

m Medic are shown in Table 1 . To go

program the function keys, multi-taslt the paper
Psion programs and a loutme to com- are use

press files. A disc Doctor is planned lobe inch di

available shortly after the launch.

The review system was a pre-produc-
tion version of the full package of 513K of

Ram and dual 3,5 inch drives which give

tr protection and labels

-protect the discs, the 3,5

cover which slides across to piolecl the

read/wnte slot and a small switch which
you slide back to write-protect it. The only

disadvantage at the moment is the cost of

the discs which areabout£5againsi£S[ai
ormated. Fully working copies of the 5.25in Ji discs, but this price should drop

6 manufacturersslarttouseS.Smch

TalilB I Medic STllein

PredBct Prln

£13! 3S

SSSK Ram board

312EHamboard(hasTO bo powered Itom diBk dr

Modem (avulflblBMiyl ETf 35

I >. jaOK 3.3 inch disc dnvE inlerfaca

a ' 730K3.a inch due drive uiierfaCB £399 96

ware were also supplied, drives.

The iTiain circuit board holds the Ram, When using the disc drive ej

together with the disc interface and a Superbasic you simply use 'Dp

parallel interface, so if you don't buy the 'nidv'. This is Ih

full system at once it will be possible lo by CST for Ihei:

upgrade it when needed. Note, if you

will also need the

disc system as the

OL alone is unable
10 supply the pow-
er needed. The
board ilself is able

to control up to(our

disc units, end is

designed to take a

number ol other

Meiiic, one of

which under de-
velopment, is a

modem planned to

coat imder £60. A

board is a light

erratting diode
which shows if the

memory on the

Medic board is be-
ing accessed or

not, which may be

hke CST though. Medic only plan to add a

small number ofadditional commands for

Basic m Rom, Instead it plans to use the

spare Rom memory for olher programs
andsupplyextraBasiccommands on disc,

allowing more conlio! over multi-tasking

programs and files.

The Psion switching software (which is

held in Rom) allows you lo load up lo four

of the Psion (version 3) programs inlo

orydepending on the e

'

"

Qneil'i disc unit and memDry boaid
with these there are a number of pack-
ages available, priced between £399.95

for 1 disc drive and 64KotRBmto£5B5.95
for 2 disc drives and 51ZK of Bam. To go
with the disc drive system there is of free

transfer the Psion software lo disc, Ram
disc software, disc copying software and
software for job control. The Rom also has

built-in software which allows you lo

trolled from ODOS
by using the name

setup an area ofBam to become a internal

printer buffer. Information is sent to the

parallel port via Ihe buffer, so a Ulc can be
transferred to the buffer for prmiing and
yourprogram cancontinue runningwhile
It IE printed.

The discs are 3.5 mch drives as stan-

dard, and while Ihe interface will take5.35

inch drives, Medic otdy plans to sell the

3.6 inch drives, because they are more
compact. While 5,26 inch discs come in

four

hadaboulSOKtostoremformauoninandit
lookunder halfasecond tomove between
programs. There is only one limitation,

the fact thai only one copy ol Ouill may he
loaded in at any one time.

If you set up a Ham disc before loading

the software you may move mformation
between the program without ever hav-

temporary storage. Such a system gives

many of the benefits of the Xchangs
package found on the ICL One per Desk
and other much larger computers , If you



Hardware Review
only own the old versions of the Psion

piogiaras Hue syslem would CBrtainly

make it wonh whila buying the newer
versions for £50.

The Rom also holds
re you o define 1

function keys and get back the last line

ered.a
which have been entered but not

accepted by Supsrbasic. The last pio-

gramiji RomlakeBanieandcorapiesses
by up 10 50% . This allows you to back-up
fUeeinsuchawaytocutdownonthespace
needed.

Quest Eist announced its products in

NovambBi, but since then they have
Changed the design o! theu^ boards and
the prices have been increased to those

shown in Table 2, Out oldiia range 1 have
tested a final production version of the

256iC Ram board, a 2 » 40CS disc drive,

the CP/M software and the Eam disc

TheficBtproblemwilh thediscsystemis

thai the QDOS software is supplied on a

microdnve cailiidge, so before you can

use the disc drive you have to load in the

software. When loaded this software

lakes up pait of the OL's metnory, mean-
ing that some large programsmay not be
able loiun without ButtamamoTy, This is

seen when using Quill {version 2) whiiii

the same nay as Quill (version 1) had to.

The name given to the disc drives from
QDOS IS 'fdv' unlike the 'fip', command
used by Medic and CST, Tile formal

command is also different aa you have to

specify vvhai size storage the disc will be
formatted to and it is loaded in to memory
torn tape when needed. When 1 tried to

format a disc in one ofthe 40DK drives as a

aOOE disc It worked accordmg to the

n
>dby

tbaMBdloyilaiB
memory as (asl discs. The advantage of

such software is the speed at which
information is transfened between the

disc and olhei progiama. The disadvan-

tage of this system is that the mfoimalion

will be • --

changed . It is possible toselaRamdiscup
under the name of 'mdv'. This causes all

programs which previously accessed a

d from a microdnve tape. You
then have seven commands al your dis-

posal, allowing you control over the Eiles

held on tape or disc, but very little else.

Out of the many Sles supplied there is an

Assembler, a C Corapilei and a tsjrt file

which tells you that CP/M is now available

on 68010 computers ol little use as the QL
hasa 6B008 CPU. CP/M is also available on
miciodiives al a cost of £99.30 but an
additional OS-card is needed. This card

performs some ofthe tasks cairied out by
the disc interface and fits into the main
expansion port.

Overall, 1 would say thai Quest have
suffered from trying to be first on 10

the market place (and bemg second lo

(3T, mcidentalJy) and now have a system

which is over priced an

their boards are 247 ran

disc drive

Medicontheotherhandhasmadeasingle
board a bil bigger than Quest's but

capable of holding the whole syslem.

Medic's dual disc djive is also far more
compact, measuring only 9Smm '

26Smm lOSmm.

Table 1 Compaiis nof -y tmn timings
Medic

720K dlic

HCSD dl)

KMKdlic
MicrCHlrln

IDOaupe
Saving 32Kol code 10b

3.18 3.5b

Booting in QuiU Ss 39. ISs

iccesB the Ham disc.

iftware from Quest is

>er tomakmg the OL a

Quesl's advert says

rids nujstwidely used
opBratmgByatem". This may be line built

is the vecsion ol CP/M foi Z80 computers

known aa CP/M 2.2 which hassold in such

The CP/M I

the company'
business mat
that CP/M ISthe "s

t.bl.ZQu1.T*t>">
Product
B4K Bam board

l£SK Ram board

S5SK Bam board £34£

51 ZK Ram board (neads pmiTO supply)

1 , aOOK 5.25 inch dac drive interface

1 HBES.asmchducdrivB £49t

Z 200K5.1!Smch disc drive iBlctiice E4eE M
interiaoe

3- BOOK 8.aamch disc drive ' inleUace

CP/M-eBKonnoppyDi=c £59 30

Power supply

E13B.00

software, but naturally it was impossible great numbers. Software for CP/M B8K is

to use this space, ralher leas in evidence most of what 1

It you plan Id add extra memory al the ioundcanbebought tonm underQDOS at

same lime as the disc inleiface you will cheaper pjicea, or is supplied free of

also need to buy a power supply and the chaige aa one of the Psion programs. To

eipansion console also serves as a mom- iryand improve software support you can

tor 31and/w list-rest and is made out of readdatafromdiacsuaedwithCP/MSBon

black aluminium. If you only want a ihe IBM PC, butevenfewer people use this

monitor aland/wrist-rest otOy, Ihe box version as there aie much batter operal-

may be bought separately for £89.50, ing sysieras available such as MS-DOS or

To go with the Ram board, Oueal sells PC-DOS.
Ram discaoftware which sets up areas of To use this version ofCP/M, ithas first lo

speed between the two systems: Table 3

shows the outcome of a number of tests

made on the discs. It lakes so long to load

OuiU when using the Quest ayslera be-

causeyou have toloadthediscsope rating
system from microdnve fiisl. The Medic
system on the other hand automatically

boots from disc instead of from
microdnve.
Placing the CP/M operatjng syslem on

dieOLasOueslhasdone.lfeelisastepin

die wrong direction. While QDOS is able

lo run a nunrttier ofjobs at once, CP/M can

only handle one program at once. Pro-

grams written for the QL are also able to

make use of the machine's hi-res/colour

screen - good examples ot this ate the

latest piogiams from Slndaii, CP/Mpto-
grama on the other hand have lo stick lo a

format which all CP/M computers can

handle and so are test based wilh no

colour or hi-res graphics.

In straight lerma of cost, the full Medic

system would be £593.93; certainly ex-

tremely price competitive. The eqtuva-

lent system from Quest (wilhoulaparallel

poll) would be £1,477.

However, the Medic syslem is unlikely

lo be ready for a number of weeks -

perhaps Ihe wrise buyer would do well lo

waitforitsreleasebeioiepartingwithany
hard earned cash.

Ifyoumualbuya system now.youcould
try loofcmg at ihe CST syslem {FoptJaz

Computing Weekly January 31) . . , but



NOWan expansion system

as versatile as theQL

All lrtis|e - one system, one cartridge

MEDIC takes up where others leave off. Why
narrow down your choices? The Q.L, was
intended b^ ^ \/pr<^atilR mmnuler caoable of

fulfilling m
^e choice is yours. As well as a disc interface

luding parallel port you can have any one of

the following: memory upto 51 2K, modem.
Eprom card {1 92K) experimental card including

front interface. You can upgrade to any level in

line with your needs. Our disc interface affords

full Psion, versions 1 and 2. compatibility.

Ask your dealer for details or order direct:
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Man or mouse?

Hajrdwaze Magic Mouse Price
£59.95 Micro Commodore 64 Sup-
plier SMC SuppBea, 1 1 Wealem Pa-

rade, Great North Road, Bamet.
Herta (01-441 1283).

mouse for the C64. I mUHl admit

thai I was lalhei looking forward

[0 road-lestmg the fiisl CB4
s. I^e potentiaJ for good graphics

B machine has alwrays been appar-

lUt the system softwaie makes no
seion to the budding silisl. A
?, with suitable software, should

:e Ce4. Bui no

They lell me that I was given a pie-

pToduction prototype mouse, well-used

by the developers and other reviews is

before me. It is possible thai the software

was also a pie-pioduction version. The
instructions were certainly pre-produc-

tion drafts. However, even making due
allowances. J found it very difficult to gel

very excited about the Magic Mouse.
The package includes the mouse itaelf,

a manual, and software on tape or disc.

Fast-loaders are used for both tape and
disc software which do a very good job

of cutting down the thumb-fiddling time.

Four main piograras are included In the

software; a high-resolution drawing pro-

gram, a sprite designer, an almost iden-

tical icon designer (these are really just

user-defined graphic characlacs to use

with other software, but who am 1 to be
pedantic), and a mouse controller pro-

gram (which was not supplied with the

review mouse, but which is intended to

allow the mouse to be used with other

programs).

In piincipal, the high-resolution draw-

ing program was just the sort of thing

that I have been looking for. Unlortunale-

ly. the final result is not as impressive as

It should be. In ray opinion the program
is rather cumbersome to use and slow,

although the lack of speed can to some
extent be attributed to the problem of

mining high-resolution lines and low-

A fuU-page menu gives the usual <

tione for a variety of Ime-typea. apr

can effects, text entry, colour-control,

and so on. but although this gives a

screen to draw on I found it nowhere
near as easy to use as the pulldown
pop-up?) menus provided by most other

mouse systems.

The sprite and icon designer softvf

is useful and does all that it should. Here
agam, though, I thought that the software

lacked polish. Sprites and icons can be
saved to disc or tape (although you don't

get the choice, it depends which medi-

um you are using with Ihe mouse) for

inclusion in other programs.

SMC are intending lo produce rr

for the BBC. the OL, and the Amstrad,

advice is try it before you buy il.

John Cochiane

fS^ TIPSTER "iSh
^^ SPECTRUM+/48 '^'^

AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODORE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipster V2 took 18 months of ttnal and error

before we arrived at the system that makes it the

mofil accurate race predictor on the marliet.

* Fully tested against other computer race

* Tipster even performs better than the human
tipsters from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing,

* The system will never go out of date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting.

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes a program to calculate

Ifyou can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

Dcin '( be lampletl (0 buy cheap or interior proflucfs

POPUUUt COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



star Game

Cricket's Revenge
Your mfsslon - 10 boldly jump where no cricket has jumped before

-o CBM 64 by Jolyon Waal

V Vou are one of the lasl surriving 50 300 Chedca for paaaiog 10 new
^r cndcBts, Uie real having been

60 Sets aouiai lo highest 310-3W
You muai gam your revenge on hun by 350-370 Makes chirpy sound

escaping through his crops while col- 80-130 Sets variables 380 Piinta space over cricket

lecting his prize fruil - bul things are not 170 Resets interna] dock
as easy as Ihey seem, aa il you lake loo 210-2Z0 Prints cunenl time and loop

long he may return. best lime 300^2030 PrmtB random posiBon for

You move from lefl lo righl using a 230

joystick in Pon Two, collecting the fruits 240 Checks time taken 3000-3040 Prints position for hole in

between the rows of crops (when you Hetums value from crops

move ofl the top of the screen you joystick 5000-3090 Prints crops on acieen

appear on the bottom). Note thai the gap Moves cricket down 6000-6230 Piintsinaliuctiona

in the crops will only appear after you lQOOO-10100 High score routine

collect the fruit. 12000-12480 Extermination of cricket

Program Notes 280-290 Checks lot cnckel oft 13000-13230 Searches keyboard

20 Screen and borderwhile screen 20000-20260 Hi-res character data
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star Game

laesa FOHFLreH-erois
laeea POKEsszse.FUKt
12079 FORffi-eraae-NExroE
aase NE>iTFLftSH
2098 P0KES32S8, J ;pOKES3a8l

.

2ies FORK-iTaaaM-NEJcniE

a P0KEEfH653+«c.«. . ...

e FoiaiE-iTiKe^HEiiTijE

laeee poKEsc<A,o:ptKEsc-^.33

MHOUi f«v )CEV WW

314B PCB^EM*665-KC,C2-P0KECn-6CS-HC.K.

Zeeze PDKBS334.PEEK<5S33a;FND£54

zeeee POKEsessi,peek(3^334 )ori
zeesa rerbch- iFCN<aTHENse
aeiM F0Hi=ero7-REFiBe!)

P0l«lS33St8i«CN+I,a);(EKn
01£8 coTozeesa

;a.juze..ize.iK..Ee<izerGe.

.

ZBisa BflTiss. I29.ZI9. ize, iee.ee. t£e.2i9, 123
;ei3Q BnTfl7e.e.iez.i2e.44.52.i2e.]e2.e
zesee iHrTfl7i.3e.e.ee.8e.ee.£4,e,ee
sezia iiflTn73.e,e.24,e8,£4.e.e.e
aazza MTn73.e,ee,iez.s4,e,ie2.99.i33

13810 F0RJU-lT019-CeTJUHK».|J£xrjU
(3020 Fwaic-eTois
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PROGRAMMERS
Otgital Integration Limited Is an expanding
software house specialising In high quailty

original video games.

We require proficienl machine code programmers
for Ihe design arid development ol liome cornpuler

sollmare. Applicants must liave an eKtensive

!<nowiedge ol Z80 or 6502 assembly ianguage

programming, creative lai^I, self motivation and a

strong interest in fiome computers, CP/M
experience would be an advantage.

Higtiiy competitive salaries offered according to

experience, plus a prorn sharing bonus sctieme.

Excellent working condilions

Please send cv. to:

Digital Integration Limited

WatcfimoorTradeCentre, WatchmoorRoad.
CAt^jIBERLEY, Surrey, GUI 5 3AJ
Telepfione: 0276 684959

DIGITAL
INTEGRATIOND

PRINTER BARGAINS .

QL BARGAINS

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS

TURBO-BREAKER

Kasy to uae El 0.95

TURBO-SAVER •

Hoke easy Turbo back up copies or

needed , easy to use £8.00

....... TRANSFER •MK2 """
Transler must slow loud gsmea to Disk
Simple to use, and needa no uaer
hnowledBe.or skill tB.OO

....... DISK -TURBO"*""*"*
UaMe your disk gBmcs load tHster.
4Ssec3 Inatead ol amlns.doea no harm

DiskopY
A SelDcllve dlsR copier, Fast und very

....... DISK- DOCTOR

-ARROW MICRO SERVICES

20 Portmeadow Walk
London SE2 ™

POPUUtn COWPUTING WE£KLV



The QL Page

Rom for improvement
Yel another QL Rom. . .this time JS. .Andy Pennell

checks it out.

«V 3 levealed fiiEl in Populai (he ca

ODOS, which

Byslem error i

ll is this trap m
SuperBaaic TRA command.

translate labia tc

JM, which divided ii

seclionB - Super Basic and ODOS.
Apart from a few minor bug fiiea, ttie

raara addition has been m error han-

dling. The command When EnoT. which

used to give a not implemented leporl.

now allows trapping ofmost of ihe errors

caused fTomBasic, You place youi

handler benvaen the When atal

and a terminadng Ead When, though be

Wiihin your error handler, the OL will

normally lock up! When youi eictia re

one has finished, the OL goes back

what It was doing when the err

slopped it. but as there is no Jfesiune

command Ihere seems no way of saying

wheie exactly you wish

apparent.

Various bugs in SupeiBasic have been

fixed, including the notorious Call bug,

though many have not. There is now an

official bug-Ust available from Sindau,

detailing mainly Basic bugs, and which

Roras they occur in.

Having dealt with SuperBasic, let's

now have a look at the new, unproved

version of ODOS, which is version num-

ber 1.10 in JS. Microdrive handling has

been generally tidied up, and quite a

few bugs fixed, though again there are

many thai have remained. Most of the

changes are internal to allow foreign

language Roms to be easily created, by

moving all the language dependent I

ODOS syatem

variables in Ham. mainly for the iransla-

tions, as well as eighl eirtra ones foi

SuperBasic to keep track of the new
WJjen processing. Another vector has

been added lo the Rom, and pomls le

another 'unofficial' SuperBasic entry

point. The channel definition blocks for

windows now have an extra parameter,

memory, and not just on the acreen,

which could make a WIMP like envuon-

menl easier to program,

ODOS bug fixes include the MT-Mode
trap, that no longer has the habil o

setting some windows to black ink and

black paper, and the "look for

peripherai" routine now recognise

more than one peripheral. Unfortunately

il is too good, as it reoogiuaes anything ra

U has been a long lime since the last

OL Rom, and this is a httie disappointing

given the wail. Although Basic now has

handlmg, it would be nj



BBC & Electron

Index-linked
Pari Three of the Tracer Project for ttie BBC B by
Calvin Woodlngs

If
you have been lollowing our aeiies
you wiU now have the firsl iwo pans
of our supeiiast uidsi: creadon and

search program on disc and will be
wailing Ipauently?!) foi the remaining
pan of the main piogram ao that you can
n creaSng youi [iisl inde*. Well here
s, and whilsl il's not loo long, it is

complex, EO type carefully. As before,
'Old typing the Rems and the blank
les and keep unnei;essary spaces

down to a minimum. Eemembei to load
le first pari of the Tracer from last week

before slartmg.

Program Notes

e «0 - PROCic s the prooednra which

Lisa 500 - prints the inC

reeord cheek, positioi

L %. cieaiE the ainng bi

LiOB 540 ' The edit procedoie is aii

time a iici«eti is displayed, and A
Tangible which coUticlH otiy keys pi

tontine. lOinem* 39* N%) is ihi

wliare Qia length oi field N% is si

(iS'fc = SS%- etc), pads out each

d. (Hiniein-AT) the last key-m
ler o( fields in CalDiHSCa 1)

e Hew Index lemoved, ani

the addiedjg redisplayed wil

; fiVin. and the Of

II colour code is echoed

loading the record onto

ileclmed. ae diaplay-ct

iem,Jt/%ieioaiiedlroii

d ihe display routme re

ne E5C - updates the

me helphil hints. Reniei'

1
"^- and "y refer to

des. 'FX4.} makes the

<CD codes so Ihil the e

iiaraUyi m belou

Liu I

bypresslhg <Shiril3>. 1

le lolal index lenglh in tiytae, id W%DIIV40
1 the number of W byte records. /"» is the

iiaj available mentoty-

le equal lo /% ai Line Id chBctuig gnd m

youal il. The [ 8

flssh character obmined by entenng
liftS>. 'FX223.0 resets nonna] escape
jr. (U you fined the indei whDsl in 'EDIT'

Ee, Ihe excape key would be dlBablcd)

e 4W) - Slant the Add Records procedure.

lich the diiiplay should sta.rt. In case index Ham wWch codesponds Id the chara
ns back-

Jiflt the lasl record ente Id is Ihe

displayed, and the latha delate (W".;.'OJ,ilie loop lakes a record D
da (or L% calculalea who B the lasl of Ram, and moves ail Ihe lecoids below il

ISO), The t

Una 490-

tlagous to thai of Lme

REM Br C.R,W00DING5 (0)1985

REM MAIN PROGRAM LAST PART

iE)( CREATION AMD SEARCH PROG)

^40_p£FPROCr.

ISe PRQCprfZI
lee ENopfioi

PR0Cpr(e3, "y- + 5TI!S(W«DIVie|*-
I

ft- ), If 0«>{(» endpSoc
"flNOex FULLt ')i PR0Cco(2I).-F:

aHEH^4S-i
4 9e IF
see REi

1En-f39->N:

PftOCad PROCfn.IF \.IX<31. REPEAT. PROCt { "Add
W* ELSE PROCrc. ENDPROC
HXJB PRINTTflB(a,5)S<D»-lIJ,
EATiPROCh. PROCrc. VDCiSI, e, Li;
),31, 97Ji SSt"SS» + STRINQS(7(l

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & Electron

keying in lecoidfi. Thm ]£ w}

Llike 610 - It Oil . B piinlable ASCII piesasd

e display siea, (£%^39u only Line 040 Re<

1 the delele ksy. ASCH 127) and eleais Ihe helj

fuiUieimoto, il Ihe cutsoi la nol poamon over piompl, aird le

(hen Ihia happena) then

1 added I baelnip sliaic^t away before you

using the program

code pdnr routiner

seaiches to ptinlen

. and Finally *f

EFPftOCdl PftOCf n. PROC(;( "DlBpl«y/Ed1 t •*l^<4." Ind.
TY-)=PROCco(eil. ENOPROC ELSE PROCh: N«-HlMEM+4e*(

=N«. REPEAT. PRINTTAB[a,T»)S538 REPEAT. T:
"F»-{T«-6)-I*i I

535
540 DEFPROCei

F». ENDPftOC
556 PBOCi

1 ti UNTIL »%<\

<A«<>9 AND AS'

Zn-tAS, Nl^NKIl. ENDPRDC

) CS-6.IF NOT FMyn{2e. "Edt t PagB")L1

RETURN) to finish"). PR0Cpr(21,rci PR0Cpr(28, "gUae cursor keysi <l
record. CTRL-I 1 nserts- ) . -FX4 ,

1

ooo -r A<:29, 1

570 V0U2 3,e,ie,96,e,e,d,.Bl^e,REPEAT.VDU31,B«,C>.Al^GET>>-fX15,l
see IF {fl«-i39 AND c«>ei c«-c«-i else if (At-iae and c«<18) c]i-c»*i else if(a»

59e G«=D'
e»«M«).s(i
595

A»>3d AND

,IF {A» = a ANO woeiFOR Mt = a TO (W
EXT.H»-W»'I».7(HlMEMtH»+4e)-SD

MEM+39»M«)'l.

P

<]27 ANO 8»<3<

Q«+B»-l)<127 1

MEM+IB-MJTO i

?(QS+a«)<127 G»-G*-

PRINTCHRSASi I

MEM*48-eil-I») STEPl*i

RINTCHRSJ

REM !600T LISTING
1 ?SCAe=aD
Z .KEY0CLS:PAeE;=&110e|f1LO. 'TRACER" I M: RUN I

M

3 -Fxisa.apiea

AAFSOFrWARE-UNITSCANALSIDE INDUSTRIAL EST.

WOODBINE ST EAST. ROCHDALE. LANCS 0416SLB Te|:(07(W)141lll

ITS FOR THE
48K SPECTRUM
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Memory check
bytes taken by the listiiig program, u

has been made of aaaigning variables

the values zero, one and two and using

Ihe variables instead, and, tor example,

using GOTO Val "9387" inalsad of

Ever wondered how lines of Basic were stored in memory? ooto 9987. as this savea three bytes

„ "
, , , . each tune, (as the niimbet is stored as a

rt Hippie explains. string variable instead of as a Doadng

I(
you would like lo know what hap- the onknown territory' of the top end of point number). The result ot this has

pens to a program listing after it has Ram, been tc -- '""^ ^"-—

—

been entered into memory, and In order to reduce to a minimum the down to

would also appreciale a better presenta-

tion of a listing when checking it line by

line, then this listing aid should help you.

The information on which the program is

baaed is contained in Chapter 24 of the

Spectrum Manual (page 122).

The (acuities provided are; (a) Step-

ping mode, (b) Block lisdng mode and

(c) Address listing.

The Sleppin? Mode provides a means

of stepping through a program from a

chosen line, showing the line address

and number of bytes m the line, and

jumping forwards or backwards to other

The B/ocfc Listing'Modeallows a block

of lines to be listed either to screen or to

a printer, with line addresses and line

byte usage.
Finally, Address Listing allows a com-

plete listing, without leit and to either

screen or to a printer, of all the line

addresses and Ime bytes, and of Ihe lota!

bytes used. This total will include those

used by the hsnng program (H89 bytes).

The liatmg program uses Lines 9B50 to

9987 and should be Merged in with the

main program lo be listed, and is

accessed by entering GO TO 99S0. A
prompt is then given 'step' or 'block'.

giving a choice of Step or BJodt modes,

[n Step mode you are asked for ue
slail line for stepping thiough. U you

wrani the first line, an entry of "O" will

suffice, whan the line has been listed, the

prompt IB Ouil. Jump or Step (any key
other than 'j'OJ 'g'willSlep On).

In StocJt mode there is a choice of

usmg screen or printer, and then the first

and last lines of the block are entered.

After guitting Step mode and at the end
of a Block lislmg, there is a choice of

stopping or either screenmg or printing

a list of line addresses and bytes.

The program works by starting at the

address vectored by the systems vari-

able Prog, from Peek 33635 - 2S6*Peafc

23636. !t Uion takes Ihe Crst two bytes and

converts them to the line number by

PeeJt (byte 2) -^3S6*Peeir (byte

3) + 25e*PeeJ( (byte 4)) give the number
of text bytes A/US one for Enter, the lotal

line byles is this value A/US four. Using

this information, the program can step lo

the nen line address, and also identify

the limits of the line text, for screening.

As the line search always starts at the

beginning of the Prog area. Ihe delay m
screening the first line depends on how
far into the program it lies. Any attempt

to hst past Line 9999 will be blocked by

Line 9966. as listing past this goes into

iaAPmi..» APRIL 19BS

593I! REH stepresd ty H Hippie

TOl LEI o=Vfll. 'O-i LET i=VflL "I'l LET u=VflL "Z'l LET v=VftL -im': LEI 1

, LEI k--VflL -254-1 DEF FN i(II=PEEl( (HiUMPEEK f. DEF FN bli)=FEE« HUPE

i)t DEF FN clzl=FN tidtuI'VflL 'V

995! LEI pg^FN MVfIL "ZJiSS-l! CL3 : PRINT £il-SIEP RESD"! PftUSE VfiL "SO'

7953 LET a^pqs GO SUB lit CLS

f^S* LET ch'-o: PRINT £ii FLUSH ii'step or tilocl?-! PftUSE di IF lNKEVt="b" Tl

LET cli=i

9955 IF ch=o THEN INPUT -Start Line? 'ist! LET n[|=s[! GO TO VflL 'mV
9956 GO sue »

9957 INPUT "Start Line? 'Isti !F sKlfi THEN LET 5t=ln

9959 INPUT -End Line? 'Inili IF niKst THEN PRINT -Entry rror'i PSUSE VAL
-

CLS 1 GO TO VAL 9957'

9959 IF cJi=D AND sKln THEN LET 5t=in

9960 PRINT FLASH ii'SEARCHINE't GO SUB II

9961 IF st<ln THEN LEI a:pg! GD SUB U: GO TO VflL 99il'

9942 IF 5t>ln THEN LET i:nii GO SUE 111 Etl TC ML -7963'

9943 CLS

99M IF th=i AND ln)=nii'VllL 'l' THEN GO TO VfiL •9977-

9945 IF umi 9999' THEN PRINT "-Progrsi End': 5IDP

9914 IF ::li-i THEN PRINT i PRINT

9947 IF ch=D THEN CLS ! CLOSE fui PRINT AT VflL •'.\<i\

996B LEI ao=ai PRINT INK i;-Bddress -iao!" INK uilnii LET a=i*ML T
9949 IF PEEK a=Vflt "M' THEN LB a^atVflL 'i-

9970 IF PEEK 3=VftL -I3- THEN GO ID VflL "9972-

9971 PRINT ;CHft! PEEK hi

9972 LEI 3M+ii IF a)-M THEN PRIKT INK ii"iFN tlaol;- bytes'i LEI J=n»:

D VflL -9975'

9973 SD TO VflL -9969-

9974 LEI ln=FN ilals LEI n>=atFN tlalt RETURN

9975 IF th^i THEN ED SUB U: GD TO VfiL -9964*

9974 PRINT lil'nuit listing, JLiip or step

*(>')- THEN GO SUB 11: 8D TD ML •99tfl'

9977 IF lNKEH:-j- THEN INPUT -Neil Line? "Isti GD TO VflL '996r

997B CLOSE fu; CLS : PRINT fil'List addresses y/n ?-i PAUSE di IF INKEYf=-

N SO TO VflL -9934-

9979 IF INKEy>='r" THEN SO TO VflL '9950'

im GQ SUB V

99B1 CLS ! LET i^pq: LET s«=[!i LET no=FN clali PRINT 'LIIIE'IIAB Vfil VrflUBRESS

iTflB VflL -l4-;-mE8'l'iFN atalilAB VAL 7-U!TflB VflL Mi-lniii LEI pimi LET

9982 IF PEEK la-il=VflL '13- AND FN alalJVAL -9999' THEN PRINT 'Talal Bytes -Isi

: GO TD VflL 99B4'

99B3 IF PEEK (a-i)=VflL -IJ" THEN LEI no=FN da)! PRINT FN alalJTflB VAL -J'lailA

B VflL -14-|no! LET eutnoi LET sB=s«*ntii GO TO VflL '99e2*

9984 CLOSE £ui PRINT Eil'stop or rerun? '! PAUSE oi CLS I IF lNKEY»'-5' THEN ST

OP

1 9985 GD TD VflL 'HSI)"

9981 CLS : PRINT £il-Haril Copy y/r?'i

9937 REIURN

1 PflUSE D! IF INKEMO-g' flND INKEV

PAUSE Oi IF lNKE»t=-y* THEN DPEN £u,'p-



At your command
Part 2 of a machine code monitor by Brian Cadge

m coUeclion of subroutines. lo do
i& things like encode and decode a

set of hex characiers lo and from Iheit etc. These are all fully explained in Che
binary value. Ajiy af the general Amsofi fumware manual,
routines could eaaily be incorporated It is very simple lo add new commands
uito your own programa. The breakpomt of your own lo the monitor software. The
facilily IS provided by using the SST 30 command name lable ourrently ends in
instruction, which is the only JiSr which Line 2890 otthe assembly language lisl-

Ihe operating aystem doesn't use. Many ing. To add a new command, insen the

command word, followed by a zeti

byte. The value 3SS is used lo signal thi

end at the word list. The atari address o
the command routine must be added tt

the addresaes in Lines 2900 to 3920. Al
command subroutines and with a Jl

LOOP instruction, to return to the com
mand prompt.
Do not use the HBTas this will rehim li

Basic. The HELP command will automau
cally include any new commands in ill

The assembly language listing shoulc

1230

1 "bv^lt) hl
isee

CALL •BBEfi

JR WTKV
2678 i

"STBRI''

'STOP-

1£M d-SOT CftU.

CHU.

•BCar
HC, ERROR 1

OflTCS

ZOBB

KVESC

CMJ. HBBSt
RET
La n.42 i SB "BLOW"

1358 <">«
II

IMC HL

2?9e
S HELP"

i3ee CBLL HEXST CP "11
'

1398

JR ii.corm

JH

z:.
CHLL HMTD04

SLR n

1
DEFE

"JUMP"

2M.2S5

2208 noTOK. MOTOFF.OREflO. FAST |

1!M OTCHi
^W SIl IV^ LD nldK*!!

2918
tIr"

SLOW. NIDTH. HELP. EN
IECBP,CBLL
BREHK-JUMP

saie
CRLL NBC95 RCT 2940 CALL MESPT
RET U> IK,T»(BUF KBOIN

lisl RET
,"riS...

is
CfiU. HKTOM 2968

2988

OTLL

CBLL

iSET

ML.ESCNB
MESPT

2338

CBLL HXT0P8
293e nSKLEN
3088 CBLL MESPT

1630 Eacns ^ 'ES!»PEI"
2348
£3Sa

oecoo' LD x.aioe 3B3e
ffiT

(LEKC«J!,W.

a4.?,13. 10,18, 23G8 CMLPi LB HlItHBUF •Sttre t(d'-»M' »'

ig.^^
^T

H:<HI.>
Z3se

CKLPi
CP (HL)

3060

3080

DEFE
"Ltnawn «"

I7aa INc"
IfflBSfi

l«l
«c. LD H.CDE)

CP 2SB
3B9? tJKKCn

CTU, Seb^^
1720 KBQIH< CALL

MESPT
S43a tin UKIIES rem "SS^t?"

1780

"'"'" ,"""
2*68

JR NJ.HKC
ill ,^,„

rcPB

hlIr^es'
CALL

Z.DEL SfiSQ' (3H fi

li
"'" JR

•FC

li f L 3288
CHLL j!.ir

ilH
mc

flHU)^
ii SOTIT' s' ""Z"

ISI !" i?ils>

1988 OEL
JH

b'
^re

»»,
H£T
DEPfl "BYE''
OEPB B II CHLL

HKRR6

iii Sll iioesn IS 3310 ld'"'" HL.(»nES3

"-
_l_

3S49 OEFB S33B CRLL KBDIK

POPULAR COMPUTINQ Wl
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5395 INC HL

S438 CBLL' CflU. flSKST

nOTOH' CHU. »BCfi€

e BU.RM' COLL •S9B9

JK H2.CLDP

a HELP' UB >^iCnciS

CRLL HMT0O6

e RE3TR' CALL SfrVRC

SBSe LOOP' LO fl. ">"

ss4e cnLL «B8sn
S9Se CRLL KesiN
SB«e LD ft.<T>WJF
3978 OR B
sees JR 2. LOOP



Open Forum

ctivBly seeking piogtame for publioadan - si her for Open Forum. U»m«lune pigeao StaiGaniB, Whanaendlngma 1

a, a olcai progiain Hsimg ahoold fteoenl, ogelhBt »

3t more than 1000 words - Khould > leneial deacitpiii

itBBll is conaancied. Wa nay very c epiogiamandthe

quality o Iheac
1

,
only seconds of typing. The ten one- resolution mode. Then just type one of

)ne Liner Uners enclosed Qliiiae the CjrcJe com- the fallowing lines and a full screen
-— mand and all are single loops, pattern will be created.

on QL Before trying them out type: Wmdow If you change aome otlhe parameterE

is an excellent way for you 51Z,2S8,0,0;ModeO:PsperO of Ihe circle command in any of The ona-

iw your Sinclair QL and This sets the oulput vnndow ao it takes liners you can craale lolally new
luagful relaiionship m up the whole screen and sets high- pattetne.

FOR I-l TO 130!CIECLE 75,50,I,1/1A,1/15:SEKT I

FOR I-O TO ISDiINK I447jCIBCLE 75.50,1/2,1.5,0iNEXT 1

FDR 1-0 TO 3141CIRCLE SI[i(I/25)i»6O*7i.,COS(I/50)*30+50,10:HEXTI

FOR 1-D TO 62:cmcLE 1*1 .8+15 ,SlN(I/10)*30+50 ,10, Z ,C0S(I/1D)«!

FOR 1-0 10 3l!CtRCLE 75,I«3,SINCI/10)*10,6,0!NEXT I

TOR 1-0 TO 280:C1RC1.E ABE(140-I),SmCl/15)*3O+50,10:KEltT I

FOR 1-0 TO 99iCIIlCLE 75,I-20,IAN(I/70)*10,I/50,0!HEXT I

FOR 1-0 10 90!CIRCLE 73,50,I,I/50,I/15;NEXT I

FOE 1-0 TO 13 STEP.lilSK l*2iCIR0LE 75,50,15,9.I:NE3(T I

FOR 1-0 TO Z*FI STEF .llCIRCLE 30*I,5O,J5,9,l!NEXT I

The Music Box

hsste. These a

I colun : I'd like

by Sunshinebcoughl

Books, whose
pany i

tan Waugh's Making Music
on Ihe BBC Micro (£6,95) has

[ have found it a useful - if

palchy - volume. fuD of handy
progianuning tips and ideas,

in corapuler music, there la

nclhing quite so valuable aa

good ideaa - which makes
Waugh'3 book woilh having.

does still long for a truly com-
prehensive leil,

Waugh's follow-up book -

Commodore B4 Music 1££.9S)

- is aimed, obvioualy enough,
at the Commodore owner.
Here, 1 think, Ihe author was
faced with a new problem. As
computers go, the Commo-
dore is so versatile musically

thai it's difficult to know
where to begin and what to

include, Waugh struggles

gamely with the wealili of

possibilities, but somehow
pull If It of th

if you 'i

Them ilhth

BBC. Worth hav-
ing, though, for his chapter on
Ihe computer as composer

Published ai the same time

as Waugh's Commodore
book iE Mark Jenkins' Elec-

ttonic Music on Ihe Commo-
dore Bi (£6.9S), This is alto-

gether another kettle of fish

from an author '

and Compu'er Music and is

now technical editor of Melo-
dy Maker. Jenkin's knowl-

edge of electroTuc music is

extensive and is well dis-

played in his book. In some
ways, however, the very
depth and breadth of the au-

thor's knowledge is ihe

book's major shortcoming. In

parts, it reads not so much as

manual and the problem with

consumer manuals is that they

dale quite quickly - especial-

ly in such a rapidly develop-

mg Qeld as computer music.

You'll be able to find infor-

mation in Electric Masic on
ihe Commodore St on a stun-

ning range of available aoit-

scriptions. Wonderful

smack luat a little too much of

padding.
1 musl confess to this sm

myself. My own book (Micro

Masic, published by
Papermac [£5.93) in April),

also includes the sections

truth, the lemptatiDn to in-

clude this sort of stuff was all

but overwhelming. 1 leave it

up to readers lo determine
which book has coped best

with the diffioultieB of writing

practical texts on computer
merely mentioning

that Mia Mas
programs and information for

Ihe Commodore 64 and BBC.

efert

of Basic

eluded, but nothing really

startling or that takes the com-
puter musician's art very far,

Ab with Waugh's books, the

requisite 'What is sound?"
and 'What is music?' aecnons

Tli«Ma*le Box is a Meekly col-

Any readers mlh eipeiienos

companiH with naw pioduci

drop a llivB BUpWmng what

Biey'iB doing lo: Gary Henmm.

3U3,



Link to Giant Mainframes and
network to thousands of Micro

users via -your 'ptione witti free

Modems and Comms software in

ttie British Telecom Modem com-
petition.

British Telecom is offering 1000

free gift pocks to plug direct into

your home 'phone line.

British

TELECOM

i

noaO FREEMODEMS
SOOfor^Decfrum/Spectrum +

350 for BBC Model B

150 for Commodore 64

And if you haven't got a square-

type BT phone socket, British

Telecom will arrange to alter your

Installation at no chargel

HOW TO ENTER
(Morxday 22nd April to Sunday 51h May6pm to

midnight]

For tfie 5 questions phone
01 -627 3000 or

021-4499944 or

031-2258999

To get tTt© Tielsreaker Sentence 'phone
01-627 1199 Of

0532 455030 or

0632 324444
Cornplete ttie entry form using your skill ctkJ

Judgement, and send It olt in ttie next post.

C. itlwin.iwoukJUkettWRflreoaattoHfio

n a^CTBUM/SPECTPUMt
n BBCMODELB pickCfioicel

D COMMODORE aJ

D My home lelephone line '[.^IC'' i.ir:L;pML'(ij'(;

[) olrewW has QSQUCTB-typaBT'onone socket 'or

[b) woulclneedconuefllngtosquare-iype6'P*«'«st

» {b}, thepeiscn (Bfiling Ihe line (rom Bi1li5h Teleccri must li

It this is winning enhy. 1 ooree to OSl' Britah Telecom to cc

Mauore-lype BT phone socket at a convenient Oole before

line is (yi Resktenlloi rental, ii not colrtxw and o not awrec

I understand British Tslecom win not charae tor doing Ihe wot

Telephona number ,..._

Signolure

Dote 'gas

E. IhaverBOdlhepulBSo'ltTeBrilishTelscom'

to abkte b^ Itwm,
I am over 18 ywas old

agnofureotenlrant

Dole '9B5

POST IMMEtXATElV TO^-
Bfltlsh Telecom Modem Compelifton

PO BOX 73
MITCHAM
SUHREV
CM2XU .p.-atn.TeslarY^o-iitiLim

WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED AUTOMATICAUY

,NaugalBGlr«iLONDO'iECiA7U flsflalwfldinEiiqta'dna IHKnxi



Open Forum

Address Tags

on Commodore 64
The piogiam ilaelf is mainly consuucled
using slrmgs and variables lo carry the

infoimalion avantually lo be outputed lo

perfecdy on ihe Vic-20 as well as the 64,

no pokes, peeks or Lasdy you are asked how many tiraea
coniigurationa il should work you wouldUtelheenteredaddresElobe

printBd ((im for limes and prifotpiini).
cojoui you 1 often use chia program when I have a
raber form lot o£ addieBses to type out, as 1 have

appalling handwriting. It ie ael in the 20
mode whit* I think is

Because Ihe program works with only set in lower c=

oim. The shift is

e printer is also suflioienl.

1 OPFH4,6;0PENr:!.6,3:riPEH2.
6.2-Qf'\iHe.6,6

2 PRINT#6,i:PRrNT#;:;.0^PRTNTtt3.a
3 Pi:jKE532?2,£2.PRlNTtt4," LETTERS"
4 PRINT"n"
5 PRINT" PLEASE TVPE JH IH

NUMBER FORMS ONLV"
6 PRINT" UNLESS INSTRUCTED"
7 PRINT"!!KM COLOUR OF PRINTING ON
ADDRESS TAGS

8 PRINT")!l - BLRCK WRITING"
9 PRINT" 1 - BLUE WRITINU"
16 PRINT" 2 - PREEN NRITING"
11 PRINT" 3 - RED WRITING"
i? IHPUT"W COLOUR REI5UIPED: "jfl

13 IFFi=<:0 OR FI>3THENPRINT"MISTflKEI!
TVPE FIGPlIN"iG0T012

14 PRINT#2,FI
15 PRINT":]"
16 REM
17 PRINT" S RBIlRESS "

18 PRINT"MWW rriLV 4« LETTERS PEP
HUE PLEHSE"

19 PR1HT"W **# 6 LINKS TO COMPLETE
ADDRESS ***'

?S PRINT"M USE RETURN FOR NEW LINE"
21 PRINT"W HOLD DOWN a?ETURNS

FOR CflPITALS"
2» IHPUT"KM LINE l;"Jfl$
23 INPUT"LIHE 2:";B|:

I INPUT-LINE 3:";C*
> IHPUT"LINE 4:"JD*
i INPUT"LINE 15: "JE*
' INPUT"LINE 6i"JF*
i PRINT"X
* PRINT"MM1 *** HOW MRNV TIMES 10
BE PRINTED «**"

) PRIHT"Wl!raHliJ"

1 INPUT"TVPE IN HOW MANV "Jt
. PRINTtt3,l
I FORPRI=iTOT
. PRINT#4.ft*
! PRINT#4,E*
i PRINT#4,C*
\ PRINT#4,Dt
i PRINT#4.E$
: PRINT#4,F*
' PRIHT#4.PRINT#4.PR1NT#4.
PRINT#4:pRIHT#4

i nextpri
> priht":t
i print " this is what should be
on the tags now"

. priht-smw"
: PRINTA*
! PRIHTBJ
\ PRINTCJ
i PRINTD*

; ;^Zfl A*.re«Taa.

Book Ends

This large and practical

volume concentrates

on Computer Aided
Design [CAD), combining
theory with lisdnga to enable
the BBC or Electron user to

ve deep into the micro's
Stic possibilities. Black

and white and colour illusita-

volume.

It is well balanced, explain-

ing the mathematics of pal-

lem generation before pro-
viding programs which
utiUse the foimulae: many of

the listings make great use of

procedures, encouraging
structuring.

In addition to wire framing

al topics such as lesselahon
[repeated shapes which fit to-

gether), anamoiphic distor-

hon and symmetry are dealt

In fad, Ihe potential of this

book IS only limited by ihe

reidar'a interest m CAD and

.JSS9L-

Logo IS probably the

most misunderstood
computer language;

most people think of il as
synonymous with turtle

graphics and nothing more.
Here though is a guide to

Sinclair Logo that develops 11

Irom the ubiquitous patlem
drawing Ihtough list process-

oper
input, sound
debugging.
While it is also seen pri-

marily as an educational lan-

guage, this book is aimed not
at children but at parents,

teachers and older experi-
menters. Its style is mattei-of-

fact but clear, and there are
many pracacal examples, in-

cluding the development of a
couple of slightly longer
projects. There's also a com-
prehensive index.

It should provide a useful

adjunct lo the Sinclair Irfjgo

manual for Ihe newcomer, but
at just over 100 pages it's

rather slim for ils price.

John Mlnson

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



Arcade Avenue

David

Ratledga of Nazemg comes a

letter fui] ol tips on how lo gel

through Rfljd Ovei Moscow
for the Commodoie ei which

he truahed with a score ofl S3

300 and 6 commandoes re-

maining on the beginner lev-

el. "Space Stalion - tafce ofi

and go to the nght of the

doors. Face lo the nght and
begin to edge forward. Occa-
Etonally press the fiie bullDti

lo slop you crashing and face

your plane lowards the doers

as you slowly travel right.

Wlien in front of them, open

and push forward on the joy-

slick to Qy out. Anack San -

do not use the height controls,

stay low and Cy under the

bridge. To Qy through the

obstacleB fire a missile and ii

it goes to the centre of the

gales you will gel through

craalung. Missile Si-

On the BB12 stage 1 there is a

very difficult right turn with a

windmill on the inside. You
need to charge uilo the apex,

then brake hard and slowly

accelerate out olharwise you

win always crash. Try and go
round the edge ol animals

and spectators as blowing

le routes that vou
need lo take, and the precise

lechni(]ues they need and in-

anyone siuck to write to

him at B Cllvedale Hd,

Woodley, Readmg. Berks.

Here's an amazing thing

in Furneas - "whilst hacldiig

around in the Spectrum ver-

sion o{ Alhgata-s Son of

Blagger 1 came across this

message at address SS50C

from its modest author EUiot

Gay". Enclosed was a print

out which is loo long to repro-

duce here but it begins "Wel-

come to all hackers. I'm Elliot,

author of Ihis megabrillianl

n-Trngladyi " "

- the s 1 be

wilh them. Oefense Cenue -

keep moving to give you less

chance of bemg shot. Shoot

the doors before you kill the

EOldiera. Reactor

low the robot wilh the dot on
the wall. Try to catch any

discs that roisa it. Fire as soon

as the robol begins to mjecl

the coolant." Thanks David,

that should help out some
people in trouble.

Another packed letter

comes from Gordon McCabe
who has finished Rally Driver

by Hill MacGibbon back on

IBlh Feb, wiruung the last

stage in 13:32 minutes. Gor-

don says - "always keep at

arotind 40mph on twisty bits

of road. When cornering, ap-

proach on the inside with

your wheel nearly oft the

road. When you enter the

wheel hard! Then slowly ac-

Always have a friend to act as

proc
cided lo look inside"

gives a history of Mr Gay's

life. Weird, Greg also

dicscovered this routme -

"Merge basic loader, delela

lines 70,90,81,32 ajid 90. Type
in at line 45 Poie 27278,0.

When loaded and Ihe credits

have (irdflhed you will then be
presented wilh a menu that

allows you to atari on any of

the IS levels and also Infinite

lives". It seems that Elliot has

thought of everylhmg a hack-

er may need. Greg also gives

us these Pofcss - Ciiiigati's

Gold unhmited lives Poke

528B3,D; Knigbl Lore Poke
49759,n where n is the num-
ber of objects you wish to

collect to linish.

Michael Eohut of Leeds has

written in to confirin thai

there really are two versions

of Moary Mole, and the one
with the headerless block oi

code is making it difficull 10

enter our infinile lives Pokes.

Can anyone find a way of

Paul AUen of Sudbury has

written wilh some sophislicBt-

ed nF>s for Zoinbie Zombie
which he has finished with a

high score oi 1773. "When the

zombies are walking together

along a wall land on top and
they will splil up. When
you're afler 4 or 5 spUl them
and pen them singly or in

pairs by dropping bricks

around them, at least two
bricks high. They always turn

left when they hit a wall so

you don't have to drop many
to make them go in circles.

When there are one or two

walking around freely, deal

wilh (hose Ihen go back lo the

pen and collect another one.

My high score with Aat Attack
" '" A couple of weeks

well m Scotia alel-

from Douglas Smith who
wants some Pokes for Ihe Vic

20 game Perili of Willy. "My
highest score is 40,680 ar '

'

have reached the 1

d off 1 e F3

and FS, Here is my bp for

people Btil] struggling oi

siith screen - il you wa
Ihe nght unhl you are below
Ihe green pladorm then ]ump
up, jump It " "

"

surprise ther

iBupai
. a doorway

this game nearly a year ai

this has never happened b
fore. I can't wait for Sam
While's next game.

are >ljir Attack and 2oniiie

Zombie. Wheelie. Skool

Da2e. PyjamBTama, Tiash-

man. JSW and Manic Miner.

i playii 3 the

brilliant Skoal Daze
hard and 1 can't seem lo hit

the shields on the second
floor by jumping on one ofmy
males. Can anyone help? Fi-

nally my Zzaani high score is

ay from Molher-
iO.SOD.

All the V

We are searching for the top UK computer
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get to

fight il out on a number of top secret new games -

scheduled for release in the aulumn.

Slidy itF litlt hliK uJlH

Icimi( at SifittSxi Tn? Iiidir vrill lit kHf ii

4Venus p|[ willi jni i^ lu IlK laiH li till Tll!I

I Htt ludiic oil bilili it «i f« j plice !• Ik< fiul ii

II StjtubB. Ibi Ii

will la

conveyor bell,

again and you v

musical note below the falling

platform."

To finish off this week here

are some high scores - from

Gary Burrows ot Halewood,
Kokolini Will finished with B2

items. Monty Male finished

with 3332, Molar Maul level

12. Cookie SE

ry Horace 8930. Also from
Liverpool Kevm Griffiths has

finished Will as well, scored

2S53 on Monty Mole and

170,000 on Manic Miner.

Whilst on the subject of Will

perhaps one of you two has

some lips for Robin Heighway
of Taraworth in Arden,

The latest lo finish

Pysamarama are Carolyn ai

Robert Hrods of Chester w!

have scored 91%, 4843

paces, and 87%, 4813 paces,

respectively. Like many peo-

ple ihey have pomled oul that

finishing this game does not

spoil their enjoyment of it.

They also want some Pokes
for Skool Daze. KevanW
of Forres in Scotland ha:

finished with 87%,
paces, has completed Ssach
Head with a score ot 'ovi

100,000' and Antic Atac wi

B6%. Well done all ofyou,

Tony Kendie

Oama Wliaid EaOjrorm



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Spine-tingling

Advenliues - wsU,
gram. I guess - dt

too often lor IheV
are bHU fewer softwaie houses still com-
miaed to producing these programs in

any quantity- Harddata of London is one
source of softwaia for Vic-ers. and ihey
have juBl released a new advenmre.
Called Hear/ oi Darkness and priced at

£5,95. il ia lot the 16K machine and
written by J Wilmotl. h'a of the standard
two-woid command lype, arid according
to the leaflet supplied with the tape,

'tends 10 be more lealiBlie Ihan your
average Dungeons and Dragons type of

game, .
.'. flpparently. the author's real-

ism coiiHiBls ol locations which become

Bui 1 muEln't pre-judge Heart ofDark-
ness- beuig introduced to the wonderful
world of computers via the Smclaii
route, 1 haven't had the pnvilige oi

remain a closed book to me £oi the

moment. However. I vjiU pass the tape
along to one For the more enlightened
colleagues; let's hope that a critique will

be forlhconung. Harddata, 18 Vicarage
land. East Ham, London E6 4AB,
Many moons ago, SCR Adventures

sent a tape of their latest eHorl to the

Grand £If. Called Cesde Blsckslar. it vras

a text-only adventure and had rather too

many inconsistencies in the program-
ming for It to stand out among the other

advenmres ol the time. But in the past
few weeks, one or two Comer readers,

particularly Hugh Walker of Guildford,

have been championing the cause of

Castle Blackslai, and this has persuaded
me to have another look at the game.
Another reason is that il has been re-

vamped and tidied up, and the market-
ing taken ovbj by CDS Micro Systems,
who have re-released the adventure at

£6,93.

Hugh Walker and the other readers
are all very discerning adventurers, and
if a program passes their scrutiny, it

must be worth a spin. Thanks lo a few
hiniB, BE well as the solution tor Hugh, i

have now been abfe to progress some-
what further than my Erst bungled
attempts.

You have been sent on a quest, by
Lady Artemis (the daughter of Zeus in

Greek mythology) to recover the Power
Orb and return il to her. Anemia' prow-
ess with a Bow and Arrow may give you
a little pointer to the way into the Caatle -

once in, you will become immersed in a
game fairly steeped with atmosphere.
The character set has been re-de-

signed so that, on the Spectrum, il now
looks like a BBC set (what does the BBC
version look hke?) and the screen layout

is very neat. The game is radier com-
plex, and would seem more suitable for

the experienced adventurer, but they

will be assured of a lough series of

puzTies. A feature that was unique at the

time oi Its first release (though not now -

Amc's Cazse of the Sevan Faces has a
similar facility} is the 'Freeze' command.
This enables the faint-hearted or cau-

tious adventurer to save his present
position to a Sam buffer, thus by-pasamg
all thai addling about with the cassette

Castle Blackstar has been converted
Itom the Spectrum to a wide range of

other machines, including the Amstrad.
BBC, CBM64, Dragon 32/64 and MSX.
CDS Micro Systems, Silver House, Silver

Street, Doncaslet, South YorkH,DNl IHL.

But back lo business - this week 1 want
to look at a graphic adventure that will

become a ciassic. Another game. Out of

the Shadows, will I'm afraid, have to wait

Jot a week or two for a mention, although
I think that it is wonderful. Hut I've just

been playing Alien from Argus Press
Software, and feel that 1 should pass on
the good news. One of APS Mmd Game
series, Alien is, of course, based on the

&lm of the same name. This film is one of

ihe besi science-fiction whodunnits (or,

more precisely, Whowillgetdun) ever

Adventure Helpline

despai.- help IS al hand.

r,aybe".BIalDhBV
^ ^ °^ " ™ "'"

RBmembei - IIib system only worKs il

uirtBs gsl In loitch. Every wSBk Is Save An
dvenlurBr Today (SAATlvwaH!

""'1""

made, and one of the few genuinely

The packaging is eicellenl, from tl

well-illustrated box lo the marvellouB
booklet, which features a run-down of

'the story 90 tar. .
.'. If you have seen 1

movie, you will be well-acquainted w
the claustrophobic atmosphere on board
the fectory starship Nostromo. host to

several humans, one extremely human-
like robot, one elusive cat, and the epon-
ymous Alien.

The program is entirely joystick-driv-

en, via a series of menus. Thus, from a
menu, a character (Dallas, Ash, Kipley,

Brett, Kane, Lambert or Parker) is select-

ed by moving the joystick up or down
until the paiticuiar name is highlighted.
Now, another menu is presenied, from
which you may select to move lo another
location, pick up an item present at the

location, or drop an item. Other special

actions my be possible, like Use Flame-
thrower. Remove Grill and so on.

APS couldn't resist dragging in the
obligatory 'unique programming tech-

nique". In this case, it's PCS (Personality
Control System), What this means is that

you can order Ripley to proceed to the

laboratory and then immediately switch
to Ash, knowing that Ripley is now on her
way. Also, the various characters have
different personalities, and their leehngs
change throughout the course of the

dent /terrified.

As overall commander, you may or-

der Ihe characters lo do whatever you
wish, but the over-nding objective is to

win Ihe game - and this can be done in

one of two ways. Either kill the Alien or
find Jones, Ihe Cat and take him to Ihe

rescue pod after scuppering the

Nostromo. Leaving with Jones and no-
body left alive on the ship wins Ihe game
(although you may not get 100% tor

doing it this wayi).

Sound plays an important part in

Alien, with the monster itself making a

bit of a racket when emerging from the

duct system and the Beep of your tracker

indicating an important discovery. I

have a theory that computers age in the

same way as dogs, ie, one computer
year equals seven human years.

The screen display is at all times very
well presenied. with a recognisable
thurhbnail sketch of the character you
have selected, and floor plans of the

level you are currently concerned with.

And program response is instantaneous
- sometimes to disadvantage, as [ found
when selecting an option and leaving my
Bnger on the button a nanosecond too

long. But this isn't too much of a problem,
and in fact adds 10 the suspense in a way.
The film turned the screw very ably

and wound up the tension - and so does
the program. I've never been terrified

by a computer program yet, but Ihe first

sight of the Alien, lookmg at its nail meal
and slowly twitching its tail and picking
its leeth was enough to send shivers
down ray spine!
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Peek & Poke

P Winslan, of Chippeaban

QI have a 48K Speettiun,
and I have noticed that

II you gtvB a Mgh valne as
the (hli'd parainetet lo the
DiMw italement that

Btiange effects reiiilt (not

jait a single line). Are these
effectB known and what

AThe eflecl you have no-

ticed [spiTuting slars. cii-

clBH. squares, etc), is caused
by a bug in the Speclrum

ll ia quite a well known bug,

which because of its spectac-

ular leaultB, L call It the 'faal

slai eEfect'. Some interesling

values 10 try are:

599 Turning 3lai

4S9 Turning triangle

399 Turning square
299 Turning helagon
799 Rotating straight line

750 Result is a multi-pointed

Demonstration
program

O Totti. olLondon, writes:

|-k I own a Vic 20 with a

^fMk Ram expansion.
3ac for Eoftwaie nsage, the

Sling Bystem. My problem
is, the demonitratlon pio-

giam foT reading and wiil-

tng data ii not working. The
is as follows;

The ODtpBl EhoDld be:

RUN
ABC
FOR
RE&DT

Instead of this I get the

message Devise Not
Present referring lo line ZO,

Always the same answer.
Please pat me right If you

AThe raeaaage you are
getting means thai the In-

put Open statement has not

had the desired effecl. I pre-

oC 200 IS required by ihs par-

ing as it is non-Elandard. If the

UEe of Uiis device is to enable
you IQ store data in the extra

33lc then the error you are
getting would indicate a
problem with the expansion

If you change tine 10 to

read Open 1,1.1 and line 40 lo

read Open 1,1,0 then you
should be able lo read and

successlully.

10 Oi»ii 1,200,1

20 Piiam,"iSC":
PRINT^l.'TOR"

30 Close 1

40 Open 1,200,)

SO £Dpiil#l,a$;J>iio(at

60 ITst Tben 50
10 CJoae I

SO End

18 APftlL-a4 APRIL 1»»S

Users
request

, .Yeslfl

memory?
B) What are the addresses

far the X and T coordinates
of the cnrsoi'?

A You are correct in saying

that I do not get many
queries from Oric users:

however, the answers to your
questions are as follows. A)

decimal 166, and B) X coordi-

nate = 537. Y coordinate =

CoDld yon tell ns what legal

permission we will need
from the company that pro-

duced ths original game.
Will we need lo pay them
royaltleii? Also we are hop-

ell it

Blank
screens

/ Townahend, et MancJiesler,

01 am ivrldng a pro-

gram on rtty Spec-
tnm- and I wish the ool-

pnt from the program lo

appear on the printer at the
Users request, as well as on
the screen.

I on Dbvionsly do this by
lots of tests in my program,
bnt are there any quicker
methods, or Pakea that I

could nse?

DRatB, otBel^sl. arriws:

91 heard some time ago
that there was a meth-

oa of increasing the speed
of CBM 64 Basic programs.
I know that 11 is something
to do with filling the screen
with blanks, but when I

bried thai it did not work.
Do yon know ofthis meth-

od, or bave I got II all

a Poke 53263, Peek (53265)

and ZS9. is 1 think what
you are referring to. This

Poke has the effecl of setting

the Screen colour to the Bol-

der colour. When set m Ihis

way, CBM 64 Basic runs about
5% faster.

The screen conlenls are not
destroyed by this Poke. To
return Ihe screen to normal
use Poire 53265, Pee* (S326B)

of 'Hyper-Soft'. WiU (his be
legal or is there another
company operating nnder
this name?

A They say that imitation is

the sincerest lorm of flal-

lery, and as your software
will need the customer to

have already obtained the

base game, [ doubt that you
would have any problem.
Having said that, it would only

be courteous to ask iheir per-

their game in any adverts you
mighi place. iU far as the

company name is concerned
if you used the name Hyper-
Soft (Shefffeld) then there is

virtually no chance of you be-
mg confiised with any compa-
ny thai might already be us-

ing this i\ame.

Hi-res

to printer

A* question i:

Open #Z.&P&. will cause
evetthing sent to the screen
lo be automatically printed.

To nun oH this effect use
C7ose S2.

Oric
questions

Legal
permission

Burgin, of SheSield.

QMy friend and I are
Just adding the finish-

ing touches to a screen de-
signer far a popular arcade
game. We hope to bave fin-

ished It soon, and when we
do we are hoping to aell it.

P Ellis pf Gloucester . ivriles:

01 own a Dragon 32 and
a SeikoBha printer. Can

you tell me how to Copy
from the high resolution

screen to the printer. I can-
not get anything.

a After some research and
a few late nights, 1 have

come up with the following

program (it is not the fastestm
the world but it does work!).

10 PMODE 4,1: SCREEN(1.0J
aOPRINT#-2,CHHS(B)
30 FOR X - TO 191 STEP 7

40 FOR y = TO 355
50 S - PPOINT(y,x) -i-

PPQINT(y,ji f 1)'3 + PPOINT
(y,i 2)*4 ' PPOINT
(y.i-3)*e + PPOINT
(yj-4)-'16 + PPOINT
(y.r - B)*32 + PPOINT
(y,i-B)*e4 + 138

60 PRmT# - 3,CHRS(s)
70 NEXT y
80 PRINTS - 3,CHRS(I3)
90 NEXT X
]OOPRINT#-3,CHFS<130

froiri Orlc-1 owners hot
there are still some of us
left! My qBesdons are

A) What location holds

I* there snyUilng about your computer you don't
understand, and wtilch everyone ol»e seems to take
lor granted? Whaiavsr your problvm Paw* II to Phil

ltO0era end aveiY weak he Will Poke back aa many
iMwars SB he can. The addrwe Is P»ek £ Pokf,
PCW, tM3 Little Newpon Street, Uindon WC2n 3LD



CLASSIFIED^
CALL DIANE DAVIS OH 01 43r 4343 fOR SEU DISPLAY ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

:E ring Diane Davis

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capttal letters on the lines below.)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



BARGAINS
BYPOST

Dept PCW, 10 Chapel
Lans. WIcken, nr Ely,

, Cambs CB7 SXZ niTi,

DRAGON USER

IL.24 APRIL tMi

^o^nrioclore

Mil D^PEH RIZ")

AMSTRAO CPC 464

AMSTRAD CPC 464

FOR ZX SPECTRUM

RECRUITMENT

Do Vou Have

- In deplh Knowledge ol at )ea5l one popjl

computer at assembler level

- The abilily 10 producs lop quality soflware IL

demanding market.

- An enthusiasm (or compuler games.

Further delBilE from -

The Appllcallons Secrelary Hewson Consultants

5BB Mlllon Trading Eslate, Mttton, Abingdon. Oion.

Tal^ 0215 832939. ol;

HEW^on conMJLLAno

BRIGHTON wilh me real ol ll»

JAMES BOND team?

SOFTSTONE -bbOs good m/1

FULLTIMOraGELJtNCEl

£18
TELEPHONE

PCtV CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ell 206



TO ADVERTISE KOt//? SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.

HOME COMPUTEB KEPJUHS

ZEDEM COMPUTER LTD

UNCLAinCOMPuraHE

TianCBKUNHNELII

Hemel Computet Csntrs Lid.

S2 High Streel.

Hume I HempBtead.
Herts HP1 3AF.

Tal:0U2Z12436

Faully Spectrum

CHILTinN COMPUTEH SERVICE

ItetnCTHHMREPAIII

Computer Repair Centre

COMPUTER REPAIRS
IN SOUTHEND

UNITt.DHnyWaiU(iia,,
Dinnf,S«IMMFIUIDW.
T.i:Dinny(03!4|B!J4M ».j

CBIW6J. HC3D

'"S'i."="""l

SPECTRUM REPAIRS
Guaranteed sU months

neers using onijiraparMecorrwnenlsMBTiulactiirerEroqonimefiaeilfiioOltica.
tiora ai« liHaa and all mils are lully guaianleed lor sn rnonma.

£15.00 an Inclusive
Po*t or personal callers welcome. Upgrade to ASK £25.00

MP ELECTRONrCS
The Laurels, Wending. Dereham, Norlolh MR1G 2LZ

Tei: 0362 87327

FAST SPECTRUM
''& B.B.C. 'B' REPAIRS
FIRST COMPANY IN ALL U.K.
TO INTRODUCE Wmit-U-WAIT

^SERVICE.NOW FIRST TO OFFER AN
INTERNATIONAL REPAIR SERVICE

ALL INCLUSIVE REPAIRS FROM £7.001
'B'COUPUTEFS

• 3 MONTHS

'

BPECTFtUM/BBC I

O INSUREO FDR RETURM JOURNEr.

BTOCKPORT CENTRES
OPEN SEVEN DATS A WEEK
TILLTP.M. lUON'SAT]
ivacomg aciiaiiriimllialwIIIOgi"
OKlorBmeilrr<urpioliliim.Thtrt'c

pieoiems ntmyou, ana allei leasanaDI;

IS 'PEEK* POKE',

MANCOMP LTD. ideft, pcw)
)
PrIntworhBLane, ManchBBtarM19 3JP.

I Cl6f-224 18BB
ENGINEERS WANTED

FRSrCOnPUTERREPFIIRS
= VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL :— 10^ REPAIR SERVICE^!!
2 Sp|Pcmiin«rewiliTiirciE^19-9&lnc-Pani.lntiiiAiHeBn4P4PNoIHlU'nEidrai. I

' Wh^mlliy£mExpmnt.aiKalhjMlilUt^mb^nAe*BnMDvHoaiBCainpulvr. i



OL SOFTWARE

I
PROGRAMMERS

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS
MAKE MONEY!

QL PROOFREADER
Qspcll

QUANTUM MECHANICS

WDSoffware
....

rOH THE QL
05 (3,d Pd) (baaciS.SO)

w

QL,i

"'""""s^zzzr
(bu.£4|

....
For the 4aK Spectrum

(base £4)

''

V ..,;,:.; ,..,,Abo.^„»,.... ^^k™-. :™l;;

Tt d ii»««)

}' seyO «=, (la»eM)

?i E£
PricBB

.^.^:l.^'.-.

WI Softw lie, Hilllop, SI Maty. Jersey Te (05M)B139Z



COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

i'TZ-l
mpaarias

Ell her nil n Lhe :iL-

SSTI fomi iind send lu

12-n Unite Newport

phdncnMJ AMy

All wfLWUtt ofTcrullhr

pulcr swup must be

sak-iil).

l! canno 1 be swapped
Wirainj: ll .. illegal \o dd.cni9.-

POPULAR COMPiniNG WEEKLY



SEICOSHA QPIOO primer glia ZH.prlnl n (511 673 3431 SpgOrumW

mmm

Etpiaarnqm laUod dp Spmtnun. I

Spactnini «K real crwwafi KsyboBTd

CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

75p per lape kn Euro[

got ihe ipaceihip ajid Qc

fipldtnnuk on 5|riB«lraxq- [ Dn:r n

Michoe: Bunon. Ii9 Kighfteld Li

mWicklDrt! 63482).

THE
FUZION
OF MIND

AND MACHINE



-) CluUBnMJ ii^aataiuoaitil

Readers' Chart No 20
1 (8) Soft Aid (SpectiumjC64) Various Artists
2 (2) Knight Lore (Spectrum) Ultimate
3 (1) Alien 8 fSpectrumJ Ultimate
4 (2) Sorcery (C64IAmstiad) Virgin
5 (4) Everyone's a Wally (SpectTumj C64) Mikro-Gen
6 (9) Football Manager (Spectruml C64IBBCjEJectronI Oncj

AtmosIDragonj VicjZXSI) Addictive Gaines
I (-) Jet Set WiUy (Spectruml C64IAmstiad) Software Projects
8 (-) Impossible Mission (C64) Epyx/CBS
9 (-) Urderwurlde (Spectrum) Ultimate
10 (-) Moon Cresta (Spectrum! C64) Incentive

Wtnnlng phrase No 20: "Di, in (lairs - ob no!" ham Knmphrey Dnnn of Shrewshoty who
leciiTes £ZS. Others who came close were "8 figs killed ToBto" from M Beresford of
Soltingham, "Roland files a kite" liom Stephen Riley of Glasgow and "U Reagan old?" from

Now voting on week 22 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten chart -

compiled by YOU.
And each week we will send £23 to the personwho sends in, with their chart
votes, the most original fwitty, neai or clever - but never rude) phrase or
sentencemade up from the letters (you don't have 10 usethem al])in the titles

ofthe top ihreeprogramsin this week's chart, published above.
You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fill in ihe form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to; Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly. lZ-13 Little Newpori Street, London WC2H 7PP,

VoUog lor Week Z2 cloies al Zpm on Wednesday Hpiil M 19SS. EnRiea laceiued aflet that
eligible toi Incluiion In that week's voting. The Judges decision is flnal. Only

!i IndiTldaal pec w>

My top 3: Voting Vireek 22

POPUIAH COMPUTING Wl



New Releases

INSTANT LINE

At lastl A piece of IndBpen.

dent OL sotCwaie thai makes
the QL look like a poweiful
inachine inEtead of a ZX81 -

Graphiql is a goody.
Allhough il is ahorl on

pioper colours, the use of

shading effecln and !he hi-

lesolutian detail m^e the OL
an obvious choice foi draw-
ing packages. Graphiql is

from Talent whose pievions
OL offeiings - text adven-

sa like West and Zkul -

te also a cul above
average.

The fiiBt thing you notice is

that (he program loads in a

few seconds, considerably
faster than a Spectrum pro-

gram, unlike other QL efforts,

s very sophisticaled in-

deed, way beyond the usual

3ve the cuiaor, fill m !he

>x efforts.

You can control piecise de-
tails like the shape ol the

sor and the number of

pixels moved in each step.

DetHilB of the current slate of

colours chosen, piiel position

1 so on can be instantly

displayed using a help op-

tion. Obviously yoo get rub-

ber banding (a kind of instant

line drawing you can quickly
change) and area filling - but
in the latter you can choose a
variety of texture styles. You
can also design shapes and
copy them repeatedly, rotate

them about various asis, and

Talent have even designed
a Eimple Superbasic/machine
code hybrid program that

helps you to customise the

print-out roudnes so that they

The manual is excellent, the

packaging which includes a

demo microdrive impres-
sive. If 1 have a worry it is the

may the commands work -

you have to type 'blind' the

two or three lellei instruction

without seeing what you are
typing. Nevertheless, it's an
excellent program. Mayl)e
things are lootang up for the

Progiam Graphiql
Price £3i.9S
Micro QL
Snppllet Talent

Carrait Building
101 SiJames Road
Glasgow G4 ONS

Whilst we all wait, in vain

perhaps, for Melbourne
House lo produce the multi

I Buspecl that pans of the

parody are direct steals from
the book Bored of Ihe Rings
put out a while ago hy Nation-

al Lampoon.
The adventure extends

over three vast parts and is a

parody not only in leit but

pictures - with the help of the

mighty Quill and illustrator

The text has been redesigned
to look suitably elven (very

pretty too) and sonte ol the

pictures are direct steals

from that Melbourne House

Language analysis is quite

sophisticated - there are sev-
eral other characters to

using the form "Gandalf, how
are you. ray old mucker?"
and you may get some
response.

Some of the humour is feirly

juvenile, but some is pretty
funny too. Similarly, allhough
the packaging looks a bit

cheap the actual game is very

Personally 1 would rather
spend roonttis unravellmg Ihe

silliness of Bored Ihan days on
a self Important serious'

lega e if the

advenhire game
Lord of [he jfings, we might
take some solace in an eicel-
lenL and vast parody called

Bored olthe Rings.

All the old favourites are
there - Fordo, Spam, etc -

their characters cruelly mu-
tated into a buntA of cowardly
wimps, Frodo gets lo take the

Program Bored of the Rings
Price £S.9S(£8.95

microdrivea)
Micro Spectrum
Supplier Delta 4 Software

The Shieling

New Road
Swarunore
Harts S03 SPE

OLD-FASHIONED

Load-" Code?Well, you can
wallow in nostalgia with
Superpa iver.

Utilortunately, the loading
loutmeisn'tHllth

ioned. The game concept and
mechanics are painfully slow
and badly thought out - per-

haps 18 months ago Howard
Marketing might have had
something, but not today.

There are far better imple-
mentatioTis of two player
wargames around from CCS
and Lothlorien, for example -

although 1 for one can't set

the appeal of wailing half ai

hour for your opponent It

finish with the Spectrum be-
fore you can even gel to look
al Ihe map.

should be to provide an op-
ponent who plays a challeng-

ing game, not a coiupulensed

Piogiam Superpower
Price £4.93

Micro Spectrum 43K
SappUer Howard Marketing

PO Box SI

Felixtowe
SuBolklPU ThJ

niota

This Week

odoreM £9.95 PSS

IB APRIL-» APRIL 19



New Releases

SUPERNATURAL
The Evil Dead - the game -

altracled ilsell Bomelhing of a

cull foUowing. not iinlUre the

Mm on which it was based.
Nol a trace o( vidaa nasty in

the latest Palace offering how-
evei; this time they have
plumped lor the straight au-

pernaturalm Cauldron.

You control a btooro-aticlt

riding hag who must fly

around the place collecting

geons (hi m all) wherein you
find Items for a brew which
will save the world from the

'Great Pumpldn'.

The graphics are excel-

lent, . . compajaisie to Soi-

ceiyon the Amsiiad cenainly

as lai as game concept goes,^ ?^
certainly lookfl pretty on the7 ^^

^'::^

Piogram Cauldron
Price £7,9S

Micro CommadoTB 64
Snppllei Palace Software

27S PenronnllB Rd
London Nl

EXTRA FRILLS

Slowly OL software tnindJes

on given an extra lurch of

effort by the conaideiable

drop in Microdrive prices.

QL Sketchpad IS asiMsmpt la

[airly simple but

'Oid ghosts,

urb on the difleren

program on the machine.
There are aD the basic func-

tions you'd expect. A neat

line draw (from joystick il you
have one), rectangles, cir-

ellipses, traingles,

caBseile boi approaches
ahty: "iiets a new standard in

giaphic teahsm' ' aays Palace.

Well, as near as makes no
diHeience on (he 64, 1 say.

Great fun to be had here I

suspect, and although it's not

exactly breaking new ground

frilU include changing the

cursor and putting text onto

As T said, it's fairly basic,

and on the version I received
a couple of basic functions

like Fill were not yet imple-

mented (the company will up-

nothing L

approximately the san
things, although not cjuite .

much, as one on the Spectru
coslmg £5.B5.

SnppUei SigTTia Research

waggle the joystick and
you discover that actually the

game can be played. It isn't

all clever graphics - it's only

winning that's awsomely difii-

cult, but then that's probably

a Porsche 824 to whoever
i;racks it first.

H's pretty hard lo say what
iBctly Gyron is about, (he

game is abstract in the ex-

looks like a maze

ABSTRACT

then parts of it look like dia-

ture this, an open
topped 3D maze, a Uttle like

Hunt the Wumpus except that

it scrolls very smoothly in-

deed. Using the joystick you
in the 1

Parts of this:

protected by lowers
e firepower can drain

energy, these ]ut up
above the maze area and are

power on one side, There's
problem, the lowers

have a bizarre relationship

another such that

blasimg one may make it sim-
'y relocate to another area

Worse still, there are giant,

>ver tike, spheres between
e walls that are very dan-

gerous indeed. The spheres

partem repeats every IB bil-

Atriiun is eastei and simpler

than the full game on side B
called NecropohB - it's possi-

ble to get somewhere with

the game after a couple
goes. After that you need
brains and planning. Its v
tuea are similar to Legend's
Komplex in some ways; it

pulsive and I find the abstract

qualiues a blessed relief from
animated sprites.

Micro Spectrum
Svppliei Firebird

Welhngron House

SiMartins Lane
Loitdon WC2 SDL

This Week

n.m so MICFO 3TStBin

CS.OO so Mlcrc SySTsri



New Releases

Blaggei of not at all like Man-
ic Minei really - honesl' fame
has lakcn some big ateps in

the direction at originality

with Blagger goes to Holly-

wood (ZTT ge! those lawyeia

Actually the game doEan'l
have much to do with the weL
loiovra Trevor Horn backing
muBiciana. but there is a plot

connection with Hollywood,
You aiB Blagger - thief -

and what you're after is noth-

ing less than the latest Steven
Spielbum epic (spot the hilar-

ious parody).
Getting youi hands on the

filrn involvefi ruruiing around
12 different film seta looking
lor stray props - each of these

cttaiacters also running

Hit the right char-
aclBr with the nght prop and
eventually when you've done
all 13 the way into the I3lh

opens and after a lot more
effort you get the film.

The sound and graphics

lluiugh - you get a high-angle
ZiocDn-Uke view of the film

characterised than usual, the

tunes tacked together into a
brainbuEtlng melange.
The skills of the game is

really h Sguring out the cem-
nectjon between prop and
character whilst dodging
naades with the standard ar-

cade skills. Personally I think

Ihe game isn't really onguial
enough since it costs £9.9S
and is obviously intended to

be Eomettiing special. Never-
theless it's a goodie.

Program Blagger goes
to Hollywood

Price £9.95

deliver the documents o the

correct people. The graphics
aren't outstanding bu OK
consideiiiig the pnce
Not a classic, bu a tho

oughly adequa e pocke
money arcade adventure

Piogram AJcatrar U
Price £1.93

Micro Spectrum 48K
Supplier Scorpio

Supplier Alligala

! Orange SItbbI

SbemeldSl 4DW

TRADE-OFF
AlcBlraz U (The Doosnsday
Mission} is another cheapie
from Scorpio Gameaworld
condnuing the exploits of Al-

catriiz tlarry after his previ-
ous escape from "The Rock'.

You are placed outside ihe

prison walla (amongst thick

jungle - a bit like Sibie Wufl)

mysteriously in possession of

secret documenia about a plot

to destroy the world.
Your task is to make your

way through the jungle (part-

ly via helicopter) lo the coast,

where a ship is waiting. On
the way you must collect

Items (food, diamonds and to-

bacco] to Irade with other

change for uilotmation about
the destinadon and course,
etc, of said ship - so you can
deliver the documents to the

COMPLEX
Chuckle Egg 2 is now re-

leased, a 120 screen toUow-
up to the original game which
featured the platform and lad-

ders orientated adventures of

an everyday egg collector

with a funny hat. Even when it

apects old hat, but the graph-
ics of the very unthreatening
but determined (and fatal)

ducks made the game. That
and an excellent sense of tim-

mg made the game.
Chuckle Egg 2 retains, first

of all, the Utile yellow egg
collector, and the theme is

collecting the parts of Easier
eggs. The basic idea of
dodge and collect is here,
too. but then that's true of
every multi screen arcade
gamer since Manic Min&r.
Chuckie Egg 2 is technically

cleverer and the ! SO screens
are quite different from one
another, some of the graphics
ate bigger (although the egg

pleT - you need to collect

diHerent objects, m the nghl
order, just to gel through

Credit must be given to

A -^ F for creating a game with
120 genuinely different

screens - it makes the game
addictive if only to see whal

screen. On the other hand. I

think the game has less char-
acter than the original -

putting m a vast array of dif-

ferenl spriles seems to me to

only make the game like all

Ihe other multiscreen epics.

Program Chuckie Egg 2
Price £6,35
Micro Specfnim
Supplier A'FSo/tvrais

Canalside
Indusiria! Estate
Woodbine St East
Rochdale
Lancashire

New Ftelsuat Is OuignM la

let psople know onalscliwere

have a new game . ulilHy

end s cop/ and ac«
Ing (Mlalls to: Ne« R
Popular Compulmg
13-13 Liltla Newport
LonttonWC3R3LD

Street,

A + F, Canal Side Industrial Estate. Woodbine Slteet EasI, Milverton Road, London I

Rochdale, 0L16 SLB. D7D6 341111, Alligala, 1 Orange Street, Slteet, Goslorlh Tyne E

Shafllald. SI 40W, 0742 755798 AriolasoK. flelail Cable. Cape Lnthlortan 56a Park Lane
53 LImbury Road, Luton, Beds LU3 aPL, 0582 591'1'. _

Caies Computer, 14 Langlord Way, Blackhealh, London SE3 7TL.
01 858 0763 Delia 4, The Shreling. New Road, Swanmora, Hants
S03 BPE, 04893 5B00, EledroBOlt. 54 BbccIbs Rd, Sradwell. Gl
Yarmoulh, Nfl31 SHF, Firebird. Wellington House, Upper St
Marlin's Lane. London WC2H 9DL, 01 37S 5755 Gamma, 12

This Week

W6 7AS, 01-459 2B52 Icon, 6

Id Weat, NE3 4AA, D91 21

Poynlon. Cheshire, SK12 1AE, C

876642. Merit, Merit House, Cranbourne Road, F

ENe 3JV, 0707 57211 PSS. 452 Sloney Slanlon Road. Coventry
eve 5DG, 0203 667556 SD Micro System, PO Sox 24 Hilchin
Hens SG4 OAE. Talent, Curran Building, 101 Si James Road'
Glasgow G4 ONS, 041 552 21 28 WalsotI, 49 Abbolsview. HadOlng-



ir language Prolog. Kelt

leered rowAids phinary

On the horizon

The fiiEl wsid pioct

Wrifsfon the AppJe n.

Blfiist. Altai s time, hs'

Uimtmg, yet Apple W

iIE to Peek and Poke, Iheie

es DO equivalent! to the Z80

Wordmse, but Perfeol Writar ii inhdiently

ihe moal Qeidbie of Ihe lot.

Whan cansidaring vrtueh pieco ol Mftwue

utiUly Qf Logo will be reatncted lo primary

AchoQla Though Logo is i ime language for

(for eiomplej tmtle graphics Eoutincs?

angles and dislances,

ing language, how eSactive are the lan-

guage loullnea to handle cecursion? Some
Lagos are aa lestticied in this cegpecl thai

many standard pragramnung BramplBfl

areoflitUeuse.

i) The biggest piobleni with Logo Ulynlactl-

caL Due to Logons inherently illogical pre-

til tonn, go how aie such confuaioni Beat-

ed? Though Ihe piefii toim ia eanly
imdetslood in FD SO ST BO moat Logo
systema cannot cope with Ihe BUaclundly

equivalent SAVE "FUENAME RT 90 be-

pracedures lo save under the name
nJesajTie.

f^ogn have been concerned paiucularly w
Logos tot the BBC B compulei, but it is woi
painting out that Logos on two low-i^eal mici

These aie Tenapin Logo lor the Ci

dora 64 and Di Logo on the Anistiad,

Aliquot divisors

PuEila Hs 1S4

ui aJfc/udiDfl'the niunbei li

These ace 1. 3. and 97 which make a total c

101. AaUuB number IS prime, and iBmembei
ing what is meant by aliquot divisora, il ha

only one divisor, 1 [n Ehis way. Ihe numbs

Taldng Ihe numbers 1980 ta 1990 inclusivi

can you find the number of atepH needed 1

son to IT This should be quite easy except fo

jusi one o! ths valnes which seernn lo eilBn

without limiil

(Nsle thai when calculating the dlvlsoEB. a

whole number divisors should be counled

Solutfon to Piuile 149

Only ail players scored runs. To make a i

oflOO.thesescoieamuBlhBTebeenig, 18,

The problem involvea finding whudi of If

possible acorea given, gan be combined
make a total of 100.

The program places these scores Info e

array (A), and aiima all possible ctmLbuiatioi

the individual scores are printed out.

The winner, despite a typographical erro

Ute piinted dau. is lain Sibley ol Furnace

Green. Crawley, Weal Sussex, who receivei

la cloailig dale for ?uisle Ho 154 Is May 13.

The Hackers

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



APOLOGIES TO ALL YOU
COMMODORE 64 OWNERS WHO HAVE BEEN

PATIENTLY WAITING FOR

We just weren't prepared to release a programme of

less than the highest possible standard, so we had to

develop new programming techniques to handle the

interaction of FIVE high resolution animated characters.

This has now been achieved, resulting in a programme
with unparalleled sophistication, graphics and
entertainment value.

It will be available on Friday 26th of April from all good
computer stores including:

Boots, John Menzies, W.H. Smiths, Laskys, etc.

caa^as^^sa
spectrum 4aK £9.95

Commodore 64 £9.95

Available stiortly on Amstrad CPC 464 « The Broadway, Bracknell, Berks. 03« 427317



ADVERTISEMENT

THE SALE OF THE fOKTHlGHTl Tllll

YES FOLKS! Thla could be your last .

'10 PACK' Vol.1. iSk Spec. 10 GREAT
UORRIS MEETS THE BIKERS , PI-BALLED, P,

fc PI-IN'EBE. Normal Shop price (If i

'Go to Jail' 48k Spec. This classic

roRTN'u;iiT: TtiL sale or the FCRTNICHTI
Ihese CrAzV 'PI-THETIC SALES SALE;- PRICESI

SOUPER DDOPER BUDGIE cassette! Including: -DAflTZ,

lANIAiOLYHPIMANlA. CRUSOE, VAKZEE .NEW WHEELS JOHN?
handled it!) CIO. But to you HOW ONLY E5

ading gan .Nor lally . £6 ONLY C3 _

Vhe program voted by the Cotputer Trade (including WholeaalersI) 'PROGRW OF THi; YEW In 1985
DEUS EX MACHINA' 4ak Spec. -or- CBM64 (caasette>. Normal Price E15.N0W ONLY E5 ____
OFFER ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST. NO CRKDIT

Name

CARD SALES. ORDERS MUST !

Address

'. SENT ON THIS ORIGINAL COUPON

Send CHEQUE/P.O. ONLY TO:- AUTOMATA U.K. Ltd. PO Box 78. SOUTHSEA. HAMPSHIRE. P04 SSL. ENCLANDt


